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CHAPTER 1  
INTRODUCTION 

SUMMARY 

Solid Waste Planning Regulations, 9 VAC 20-130-10 et seq., effective August 1, 2001, 
require each region in Virginia as well as each city, county and town not part of such a 
region to develop comprehensive and integrated solid waste management plans that, at 
a minimum, consider and address all components of the following hierarchy: 

1. Source Reduction
2. Reuse
3. Recycling
4. Resource Recovery
5. Incineration
6. Landfilling

The purpose of the solid waste management plan is to establish minimum solid waste 
management standards and planning requirements for protection of the public health, 
public safety, the environment, and natural resources locally and regionally throughout 
the Commonwealth of Virginia.   

These regulations require that each planning region maintain a current update of their 
plan.  This update is required every 5 years.  This report serves as the update of the 
Greater Augusta Solid Waste Management Plan completed in January, 2012. 

PLAN GOALS 

The plan should meet the following goals: 

1. Identify the solid waste management needs and objectives of the region for the
next 20 years while seeking to protect the public health, public safety,
environment, and natural resources of the region with the most effective and
efficient use of available resources.

2. Produce an implementation and funding strategy to meet the needs and
objectives identified in the plan.

3. Continue to develop the region’s integrated waste management strategy, which
includes source reduction, reuse, recycling, waste-to-energy, and landfill
disposal.

4. Ensure that the region maintains or exceeds the minimum 25% recycling rate.

5. Provide a strategy to sustain or improve public education and information on
source reduction, reuse, and recycling.

6. Consider public and private sector partnerships in the improvement of solid
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waste management. 

7. Ensure the documentation of all known closed, inactive, and active solid waste
disposal sites.

8. Ensure continued monitoring and recording of the amount and type of solid waste
produced annually within the region.
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CHAPTER 2 
AREA DATA, WASTE QUANTITIES, & PROJECTIONS 

DESCRIPTION OF PLAN AREA 

Geography 

The Augusta County-Staunton-Waynesboro area lies primarily within the Valley and 
Ridge Physiographic Province which is characterized by gently rolling and hilly valleys, 
as well as gradual mountain slopes.  The extreme eastern edge of the County is within 
the Blue Ridge Physiographic Province, which is distinguished by sharp mountain 
peaks.  Elevations range from 1,050 to 1,800 feet above sea level in the Shenandoah 
Valley.  The Blue Ridge Mountains and the Allegheny Mountains have many peaks 
which exceed 3,500 feet above sea level.  The level areas of the County are located in 
the vicinity of Fishersville, Middlebrook, Spottswood, Stuarts Draft, Swoope, 
Waynesboro, and Weyers Cave (Map 1). 

Soils in the Shenandoah Valley range from carbonate and shale soils to alluvial soils 
along rivers and streams.  Colluvial soils derived from the weathering of sandstone and 
shale are found in the foothills paralleling the valley.  The Blue Ridge and Allegheny 
Mountains are covered with shallow, rocky, excessively drained soils.  The predominant 
geological structure underlying the Augusta County-Staunton-Waynesboro area is a 
complex formation of limestone and calcareous shale, with small amounts of sandstone 
and chert (Map 2). 

Economy 

The work force in the Augusta County-Staunton-Waynesboro area is composed of 
many different sectors.  The economy was initially built around the productivity of the 
land.  While agriculture remains an important component of the local economy, more 
and more people are employed in non-agricultural enterprises.  In addition to the major 
manufacturing and industrial firms, the area has many smaller firms (fewer than 15 
employees). 

Chart 1 shows average employment for all sectors between 2005 and 2015.  Over all, 
average employment rose between 2005 and 2008.  It fell from 2008 to 2010, but has 
gradually increased since that time to 2015.   

Chart 2 shows the real average weekly wage from 2005 to 2015. Average wages rose from 
$573 to $681 over that period. With the exception of 2006 and 2011, wages have risen at a 
minimum of 1% with a maximum occurring in 2007 at 3.31%.  
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While private wage and salary workers are predominant in the labor market, a large 
proportion of workers living in Augusta County, Staunton, and Waynesboro are 
employed by the governmental sectors.  In 2015, the Virginia Employment Commission 
reported that 8,609 persons were employed by the government; Total government 
comprised 18 percent of all the employment in 2015. 
 

Tourism is an important component of the Augusta County-Staunton-Waynesboro area 
economy.  Visitors come to enjoy the area's scenic beauty and its many cultural 
attractions.  As a tourist destination, the area offers good facilities including an excellent 
highway, air, and rail system, meeting and convention rooms, and a growing retail and 
commercial sector.  Lodging is ample, ranging from most of the major hotel and motel 
chains to unique bed and breakfast establishments.  In 2015, total travel expenditures in 
the area exceeded $204 million. 
 
Taxable sales in the region rose between 2005 and 2007 to $1.21 billion before 
declining to $1.11 billion in 2010. Since then taxable sales have risen to $1.3 billion in 
2015 (Chart 3).   
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Transportation 
 
The Augusta County-Staunton-Waynesboro area is at the heart of a strong 
transportation network and has immediate access to air, rail, and highway 
transportation.  Located in the west-central portion of Virginia in the Shenandoah Valley, 
the 986-square mile area is within a day's drive of half of the population of the United 
States.  Augusta County is located approximately 85 miles north of Roanoke, Virginia, 
100 miles west of Richmond, Virginia, and 150 miles southwest of Washington, D.C.  
Distances to multi-state markets for area industries include Baltimore, Maryland, 190 
miles; Greensboro, North Carolina, 190 miles; New York, 375 miles; Cincinnati, Ohio, 
460 miles; and Atlanta, Georgia, 550 miles.  Transportation and distances are shown on 
Map 3.  
 
Interstates 81 (north-south) and 64 (east-west) intersect in Augusta County, just east of 
Staunton and 10 miles west of Waynesboro.  Interstate 81 runs from Canada to 
Tennessee, while Interstate 64 runs from St. Louis, Missouri, to the Eastern Shore of 
Virginia.  U.S. Route 11 (north-south) and U.S. Route 250 (east-west) intersect in 
Staunton.  U.S. Route 340 originates near Greenville in the southern portion of Augusta 
County and proceeds north through Waynesboro and Grottoes to its terminus in 
Maryland.  Virginia Primary Highways 42, 252, 254, 256, 275, and 276 serve to 
interconnect the rural areas of the County with the major highways.   
 
The Augusta County-Staunton-Waynesboro area is served by a large number of motor 
freight carriers with distribution facilities in the area, as well as in Roanoke and 
Richmond.  Most of these firms are authorized for intrastate shipping to and from 
locations within Augusta County, while others provide only interstate services.   
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The area is also served by three rail lines.  The Norfolk and Southern Railway travels 
north to south and serves Waynesboro.  The Shenandoah Valley Railway runs a local 
freight line that originates in Staunton and connects with Chesapeake Western Railway 
in Rockingham County.  CSX Transportation, Inc., travels generally east to west serving 
the area.  These companies provide daily local freight service to the area.  N & S and 
CSX operate trailer-on-flatcar loading facilities located in Roanoke and Lynchburg, 
respectively. 
 
The Port of Hampton Roads is located less than 200 miles east of Waynesboro, easily 
accessible by Interstate 64.  The ice-free port is capable of handling large volumes of 
nearly every category of cargo: breakbulk, containerized, heavy lift, LASH, liquid and 
dry bulk, and roll-on/roll-off.  The Port of Hampton Roads is traditionally the largest 
export port in the nation.  More than 75 steamship lines link Hampton Roads with nearly 
100 foreign counties through 251 ports.  The port authority has an inland container 
terminal, the Virginia Inland Port (VIP), in Front Royal, Virginia, approximately 75 miles 
north of Staunton.  Containers hauled by truck to the VIP are then taken by train directly 
to the Port of Hampton Roads for shipment overseas.  The VIP offers convenient 
access to truck traffic on Interstates 66 and 81 and serves as a collection point for 
containers from Northern Virginia and surrounding states.   
 

 

POPULATION DATA AND PROJECTIONS 
 
Population Trends 
Area population has continued to grow over the last 45 years.  The 11.6 percent growth 
rate for the decade 1990-2000 is the largest increase in the past 45 years.  Between 
2000 and 2010, at a time when the State population grew by 13.0 percent, Augusta 
County and the cities of Staunton and Waynesboro experienced a combined increase of 
9,514 persons for a net gain of 8.7 percent (Table 1). 
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AUGUSTA 
COUNTY 

STAUNTON WAYNESBORO 
TOTAL 
AREA 

VIRGINIA 

1970 44,220 24,504 16,707 85,431 4,651,448 

% Change 
1970-1980 

 
21.5% 

 
-10.8% 

 
-8.2% 

 
6.4% 

 
14.9% 

1980 53,732 21,857 15,329 90,918 5,346,797 

% Change 
1980-1990 

1.8% 11.9% 21.0% 7.4% 15.8% 

1990 54,677 24,461 18,549 97,687 6,189,317 

% Change 
1990-2000 

20.0% -2.5% 5.2% 11.6% 14.4% 

2000 65,615 23,853 19,520 108,988 7,079,030 

% Change 
2000-2010 

12.4% -0.4% 7.6% 8.7% 13.0% 

2010 73,750 23,746 21,006 118,502 8,001,024 

% Change 
2010-2015 

0.4% 1.9% 0.7% 0.8% 4.6% 

2015 74,053 24,193 21,150 119,396 8,367,587 

 
Table 1: Population Trends (source: U.S. Census, 1970-2015) 
 

Most of the area’s population growth has occurred in Augusta County, which had a 20 
percent increase from 1990 to 2000 and a 12 percent increase from 2000 to 2010.  
Between 1980 and 1990, Augusta County had only a 1.8 percent increase; however, 
this low growth rate for that period is misleading because of annexations of County land 
by both Staunton and Waynesboro.  Without the 6,154 former County residents brought 
into city limits through annexation, the County population would have increased by 13.2 
percent, while the two cities would have experienced slight declines in population.  
Between 2000 and 2010, Augusta County continued to grow faster than either 
Waynesboro or Staunton.  From 2010-2015 all localities experienced a small increase in 
population.  Chart 4 displays population trends from 1970 to 2015. 
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Map 4, Map 5, and Map 6, depict the 2010 population densities for Augusta County, the 
City of Staunton, and the City of Waynesboro, respectively. 
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Population Trends 1970-2015
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(Source: U.S. Census, 1970-2015) 
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Population Projections 

 
Chart 5 shows the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro region’s population trend from 1950 
to 2010, along with three alternative projections:  
 

1. Projection based on short-term trend: This analysis is based on the short-term 
trends between 2000 and 2015. With an average annual growth rate of 1.47 
percent, this projection results in a Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Area 
population of about 128,375 in 2020, 148,535 in 2030, and 171,860 in 2040. 

 
2. Virginia Employment Commission Projections: This analysis is based on the 

Virginia Employment Commission’s forecasts for 2020, 2030, and 2040.  They 
were produced in 2012 and the latest available from the agency. This projection 
results in an Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Area population of about 127,635 in 
2020, 136,730 in 2030, and 145,765 in 2040. 

 
3. Projection based on long-term trend: This analysis is based on the long-term 

trend from 1950 to 2015.  With an average annual growth rate of 1.54 percent, 
this projection results in a Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Area population of 
about 143,580 in 2020, 167,315 in 2030, and 194,975 in 2040. 
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COMPOSITION OF SOLID WASTE 
 
The following charts display waste composition in the Greater Augusta region in 2016 
based primarily on data in Appendix A, DEQ Form 50-25, Solid Waste Information and 
Assessment Program Reporting; and Appendix B, DEQ Form 50-30, Locality Recycling 
Rate Report: 
 

• Chart 6: Landfilled Material Composition is as follows: 
 

o Municipal Waste – 76%; 96,146 tons 
o Construction and demolition debris – 11%; 14,248 tons 
o Sludge – 7% ; 9,315 tons 
o Industrial waste – 6%; 7,859 tons 

 

• Chart 7:  Landfill Tonnage by Locality is as follows:  
 

o Augusta County – 58%; 74,347 tons 
o Staunton – 18%; 22,960 tons 
o Waynesboro – 23%; 28,864 tons 
o Highland County – 1%; 1,398 tons 

 

• Chart 8: Recycled Material Composition: 
 
o Paper – 17% 
o Metal – 48% 
o Tires– 3% 
o Waste Wood/Yard Waste– 27% 
o Other – 5% (plastic, glass, commingled, used oil and filters, electronics, 

used antifreeze, batteries, food waste) 
 

 

• Chart 9, Total Waste Stream Composition: Household accounts for 44%, 
commercial 23%, and recycled 33%. 
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SOLID WASTE GENERATION PROJECTIONS AND FLOW PATTERNS 
 
Currently, almost all municipal solid waste enters the Augusta Regional Landfill.  Some 
industrial waste and all hazardous industrial waste leaves the region, most notably from 
Invista, Hollister, and a few other major industries. 
  
Waste stream projections in this plan are based directly on the population projections 
presented in Chart 5, using 2010 totals for the base year projection point.  The base 
year data for 2010 gives the best available measured landfilled and recycled material 
tonnages.   
  
The projections assume that waste generation changes proportionally with population.  
Hence, the projections assume a constant per capita waste generation and recycling 
rate.  In reality, both of these rates will change from year to year.  Recycling rates may 
fluctuate to a greater degree than the waste generation rate.  Varying economic activity 
and recycling markets will affect both rates. 
 
 
Projections and Assumptions 
 
Population increases will contribute to higher annual landfill tonnages.  A 1.47% annual 
rate of growth for the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region was factored into the 
waste and recycling projections, using 2016 data as the base tonnages.  This 
population growth rate represents the short-term growth rate that was calculated based 
on population trends over the past 15 years.  See Chart 5 for the population projection. 
 
Based on these assumptions Chart 10 displays the total waste stream projections 
(landfilled and recycled tonnages) from 2016 to 2036.  The average annual rate of 
increase for total waste stream is projected to be 1.61% which would result in an 
increase from 174,237 tons in 2016 to 233,289 tons in 2036. If we break down the total 
waste stream into the two components of landfilled and recycled the tonnage would 
increase from 127,570 (2016) to 170,805 (2036) and 46,667 (2016) to 62,483 (2036) 
respectively. 
 
It is important to review historical tonnage data as it displays past trends.  Trends 
between 2006 and 2016, as reported to DEQ on annual Form 50-25, are depicted in 
Chart 11.   
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WASTE DISPOSAL CAPACITY PROJECTIONS 
 
Available remaining capacity for the Augusta Regional Landfill Phases 1-3 was 
determined by SCS Engineering. The volume remaining in Phases 1-3, including the 
side slope modification, was 377,847 cubic yards. As of January 2017, Phases 1-3 have 
approximately 257,800 cubic yards of remaining capacity. The remaining life of Phases 
1–3 is 1 year, ending in 2018. Phase 4 was constructed in 2009 with an available 
capacity of 1,380,449 cubic yards while the projected creation of phases 5-7 is 2023, 
2028, and 2036 respectively. Phases 5-7 are projected to have available capacities of 
1,287,265, 1,854,586, and 4,298,616 cubic yards respectively. Over the planning 
horizon to 2050, the available capacity of the landfill is projected to be 9,078,763 cubic 
yards.  
 
Chart 12 displays the projected landfill capacity between 2016 and 2040.  The 
projection assumes an annual waste increase of 1.47% based on the short-term 
population growth for the region and 1,500 lbs./cubic yd. of waste as routinely met by 
Augusta Regional Landfill. Thus, the projected landfill capacity remaining in 2040 will be 
4,037,753 cubic yards, if no other plans have been made that affect waste streams or 
disposal.  The arrows in Chart 12 denote the implementation of the labeled phases. 
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CHAPTER 3  
AREA SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM 

 
 
COLLECTION      
 
Augusta County 
  
Augusta County has ten convenience centers located throughout the 970 square mile 
County area (see Map 7).  Most convenience centers have a 40 cubic yard box and a 
compactor with a hopper except in Deerfield, which has two open top containers. The 
compactors are on a ten-year depreciation schedule.  The centers are open six days a 
week, Monday through Saturday, from 7:00am to 5:30pm. 
  
BTS Incorporated has a contract with the County to haul solid waste from the convenience 
centers to the Augusta Regional Landfill (Table 2).  BFI/Allied, Waste Management, C&S 
Disposal, Green Earth, Waste Movers, Waste Operations, Augusta County Disposal, and 
Shenandoah Valley Disposal are the major solid waste handlers that serve residents and 
businesses in the region.   
  
The Augusta Regional Landfill has a public use area where residents can bring their solid 
waste for disposal.  This public-use area effectively serves Stuarts Draft and Fishersville, 
two main population centers in the County.  
  
Excess demand on the convenience centers by the public has been problematic and has 
prompted the Regional Landfill to expand their public use disposal area. As population 
and demand increases the County may consider additional convenience centers locations 
to address the issue.    
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Staunton 
  
The City of Staunton currently operates four 25-yard refuse packers five days a week. 
Refuse collection for restaurants located in the Central Business District is provided on 
Saturday. Each truck has a three-man crew assigned - one driver and two loaders.  
Commercial providers (such as Waste Management, BFI, etc) are equipped with 
automatic loading devices to pick up dumpsters. 
  
The Staunton Public Works Department provides a city-wide, free heavy trash pickup 
program once a year in April.  This service allows residents to dispose of items that cannot 
be disposed of by regular refuse pickup. Items include white goods, furniture, large 
quantities of brush/limbs.  No hazardous waste of any kind is picked up. 
  
City residents are billed $16.50 per month for refuse pick-up (Table 2).  The current rate 
for light commercial is $37.47/mo., heavy commercial is $79.27/mo., outside the business 
district and inside the business district is $100.72/mo. (outside the business there are 4 
pick-ups per week and inside the business district there are 5 pick-ups per week the 
additional pick-up being on Saturday). 
  
Waynesboro 
  
The City of Waynesboro has three, three-person crews, which collect refuse from 
households and businesses each week. Three trucks collect residential waste within one 
of four voting wards.  Ward B is collected on Tuesdays, Ward A is collected on 
Wednesdays, Ward C is collected on Thursdays and Ward D is collected on Mondays. 
Collection within the wards is conducted during the first four days of the week, with the 
three trucks and crews collecting from the fourth ward on Fridays.  Crews also collect 
from businesses that require more than once a week service.  Crews also place and 
remove roll-out refuse containers from accounts and transfers containers.     
  
The City provides collection to residents who subscribe to the service.  The City charges 
a flat fee of $14.50 per month for collection service (Table 2).  During the solid waste 
planning process in 1991, the City considered a variable rate or “pay-as-you-throw” fee 
system; however, the City decided not to implement it. 
  
The City’s collection equipment consists of a 1983 International cage truck, two 2012 
International packers, a 2015 International packer, a 2015 Freightliner packer, a 2015 
Freightliner Knuckleboom, a 1995 International Knuckleboom, and a 2016 Chevrolet 
liftgate. The City uses other equipment when necessary for landfill maintenance or 
disposal/transport of items, such as a knuckle-boom truck to load and transport white 
goods to the Augusta Regional Landfill. 
  
The City provides daily collection of 90-gallon cans for businesses.  Waste Movers and 
Waste Management, Inc. are two of the major private waste haulers that serve the City.   
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Table 2 

Collection Services 

Locality Vendor 
Price  
(per 

month) 

Pickup 
Schedule 

Service to 
Businesses 

Bulk 
Collection 
Offered? 

Augusta 
BTS 
Inc. 

Cost 
included 
in taxes 

Every 
Tuesday & 

Friday 
 

Individual 
Haulers 

Greenville: 
1st & 3rd 

Monday of 
each month 

Augusta 
Springs: 1st 
Weekend 

Staunton City $16.50  

Every 
Monday, 
Tuesday, 
Thursday, 

Friday 

City Provided or 
Commercial 
Haulers 

Yes, 
April each year 

Waynesboro City $14.50  

Every 
Monday, 
Tuesday, 

Wednesday, 
Thursday 

Town services 
some 
businesses, 
others use 
individual 
haulers 

Yes, 
call in request 

service 

Source: Localities, personal communication, 2017   

 
LANDFILL DISPOSAL 
 
In 1999, Augusta County and the Cities of Staunton and Waynesboro entered an 
agreement to share the Jolivue Landfill, which is now officially the Augusta Regional 
Landfill.  As part of the agreement, the three localities contribute to the operations and 
maintenance of the facility at negotiated percentages. The Augusta Regional Landfill 
serves as the only permitted landfill in the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro area.  
  
The Regional Landfill, located in the south central portion of Augusta County, has 
accepted municipal solid waste since 1971.  Operated by the Augusta County Service 
Authority, the landfill encompasses a total of 865 acres, with 165 acres comprising a pre-
Subtitle D landfill which is now in post-closure care and an 85-acre Subtitle D permitted 
landfill. The four Subtitle D cells permitted for both “A” and “B” applications make up 46 
acres and have capacity until approximately 2022.  The remaining three Subtitle D cells, 
with their A applications completed, will afford capacity to approximately 2050.  According 
to the Calendar Year 2016 Solid Waste Information and Assessment report, the remaining 
life is 36.3 years and the remaining capacity is 9,078,763 cubic yards. The landfill has 
had scales since 1971. The inside residential scale was replaced in 2015.  
  
Within the landfill facility is a public use site, which residents may use to deposit their 
privately transported waste.  The public use site has four compactor boxes and ten open-
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top containers.  The landfill charges commercial users with a tipping fee of $45 per ton 
for commercial and industrial waste, $20 per ton for wood waste and $10 for mulch. See 
Tables 3 and 4 for a break-down on tire and brush charges. 

The City of Waynesboro’s 68-acre landfill and baling facility, which opened in 1982, 
stopped accepting waste in 2004 and received its closure certificate in 2005.  If the budget 
allows or if grant money can be obtained the City has plans to develop the former landfill 
into a passive activity park. City residents may use the recycling drop-off area located at 
the landfill. The City does not charge a fee for the use of the facility.  

See Appendix G for a list of active, inactive and closed Solid Waste Disposal Sites. 

Table 3 
Landfill charges for tires 

Tire Type Charge Amount 

County and City small, off rim $2.00 

County and City Tractor Trailer/Agriculture, off rim $8.00 

County and City Tire on rim $4.00 

Off Road/Heavy Equipment Tires $168.00/ton 

Table 4 
Landfill charges for brush 

Resident Type Charge Per Ton 

County resident N/A 

County business $20.00 

City resident N/A 

City business $20.00 

Stumps - County and City $45 per ton 

LITTER CONTROL AND DUMPING 

For one week every April, Augusta County sponsors a major clean-up initiative.  During 
this week, which spans two Saturdays, the County provides citizens with incentives for 
tidying their property.  “Amnesty on Tires” allow citizens to take up to 6 tires per household 
to the landfill free of charge.  The landfill collects an average of 10,000 tires during the 
clean-up week.  Also during this time, junk cars are admitted to the landfill free of charge 
and service organizations (such as the Ruritans) help identify and clean up illegal 
dumping grounds.  Staunton offers a similar clean-up initiative during the spring of each 
year during which the Streets Division picks up heavy trash (washers, stoves, etc.) and 
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heavy brush. Waynesboro utilizes its Knuckle-Boom truck to pick up heavy household 
trash on a quarterly basis, thereby minimizing the potential for illegal dumping.  
  
Once a year, residents of the two cities and county can bring household generated 
hazardous materials to the Government Center in Verona. During this event, residents 
can dispose of household hazardous waste free of charge. Materials collected include: 
oil base paint, solvents, petroleum-based products, pesticides, herbicides, batteries, 
electronics, etc.   

In both Waynesboro and Augusta County, school, church, and civic organizations 
participate in the Adopt-A-Spot program.  The groups are given a one-mile stretch of 
roadway that they are responsible for maintaining at least four times a year.  Additional 
litter control in Waynesboro is provided by the City’s Inspections office.  Staff from this 
office serves notice to residents who have accumulated “junk” on their property, such as 
cars, barrels, or trash.  If the property is not cleaned up, the property owner is fined or the 
City has a contractor remove the items at cost to the resident. 

  
Additionally, the City of Staunton has placed extra trashcans and smoking stands around 
town, as well as dumpsters for recyclable materials at Gypsy Hill Park. 
 
 
RECYCLING / REUSE 
  
Augusta County 
  
The public use area at the Augusta Regional Landfill has several recycling receptacles. 
Materials accepted include mixed paper, telephone books, newspaper, corrugated 
cardboard, glass, plastics, scrap metal, used oil, lead acid batteries, antifreeze, tires, 
white goods, junked vehicles, and yard waste.  The Landfill has a contract with a brush 
grinder, who grinds the brush into mulch for landfill soil amendment. There is also a 
Goodwill drop off center for reusable items. 
  
Nine of the ten convenient centers have recycling containers (two 40-cubic yard boxes).  
One box is divided between corrugated/paperboard and mixed paper/newspaper.  The 
other box is divided between aluminum/bimetal cans and glass.  Participation is voluntary.  
A contract hauler transports the recyclables to Sonoco Recycling in Fishersville, where 
the company further processes the material for shipment to various markets.  Table 5 
shows the general market for recyclables including average prices. 
  
Recycling markets have continued to be weak, with oversupply and lack of nearby 
markets.  Glass remains a challenge because of transportation cost and limited demand.  
Costs of recycling are offset by landfill savings, which translate to $45 per ton, or the 
space not used up by recyclable material.  The County has a seven-member Board of 
Supervisors appointed Recycling Committee, which meets on a regular basis.  The 
committee monitors the recycling programs, discusses problems, and makes 
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recommendations for improvements. The Committee also provides recycling education 
and offers small grants to area schools to promote recycling.  
 
 

Table 5 
Recyclables, Prices, and End Markets 

Recyclables Price 
Recycling 

Company/Location 
End Market 

Mixed Paper $0 Sonoco Unknown 

Newspaper $0 Sonoco Unknown 

Metal $360/ton Sonoco Unknown 

Cardboard 
(OCC) 

$51/ton Sonoco Unknown 

Glass -$32.50/ton Sonoco Unknown 

Plastics $0 Sonoco Unknown 

*Prices paid or received by Augusta County on Average, 2017. 
Source: Augusta County 

 
 

Waynesboro 

 

Recycling in Waynesboro consists of one voluntary drop-off location at the corner of 
Winchester Avenue and Sixth Street.  The Recycle Center is open Monday through Friday 
from 7:00 a.m. until 3:30 p.m., and Saturday’s from 8 a.m. until 2 p.m.  City utility workers 
staff the Center and assist residents in unloading their vehicles and depositing materials 
into the appropriate containers.  Materials accepted at the Center include aluminum, tin 
and scrap metal, glass (clear, brown, and green), plastic (#1 and #2 only), newspaper, 
cardboard, oil, antifreeze, fluorescent and HID bulbs, egg cartons (both types), and mixed 
paper.  
  
Sonoco Recycling takes all of the City’s recyclable items. Markets for plastic and glass 
are poor and the City is currently paying to have both removed.  The newspaper market 
fluctuates considerably; currently, the City receives some money for newsprint.  The City 
receives minimal money for aluminum and at times makes a little money for metal.  
  
Nearby markets for recyclables are scarce; furthermore, Waynesboro cannot generate 
the large quantities of material needed to make money or break even.  Table 6 lists the 
prices and end markets for recyclables collected in Waynesboro.  The recycling program 
obtains funding from the City and grant money from the Litter Council when available.  
The major challenge remains in finding better markets for the materials. 
  
During 2004, the Waynesboro Recycling Center underwent a major renovation. The City 
added space and relocated bins to allow for the addition of refuse to accommodate 
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residents with the closure of the City’s landfill.   Moreover, the City is considering adding 
another recycling drop-off center in the west end and collecting other recyclable materials.  
 

Table 6 
Recyclables, Prices, and End Markets 

City of Waynesboro 

Recyclables Price 
Recycling 

Company/Location 
End Market 

Mixed Paper $0 Sonoco Unknown 

Newspaper 
35% of 

market price 
Sonoco Unknown 

Aluminum $50 per ton Sonoco Unknown 

Cardboard 
(OCC) 

35% of 
market price 

Sonoco Unknown 

Glass 
$30 tipping 
fee + $200 

haul fee 
Sonoco Unknown 

Plastics $0 Sonoco Unknown 

*Prices paid or received by the City of Waynesboro in July, 2016. 
Source: City of Waynesboro/Sonoco 

 
   
Staunton 
  
Staunton’s city code requires residents and businesses to separate recyclable material 
from other waste products.  In order to facilitate compliance with this code, the city collects 
recyclables curbside, using the same schedule residents follow for garbage collection 
(and on Thursdays in the downtown area).  The Refuse Department provides recycling 
bins free of charge.  Residents and businesses may recycle newspaper, plastic (#1 and 
#2 only), glass (clear, brown, and green), steel cans, and aluminum.  In addition to 
curbside pick-up, residents may take dry newspaper, aluminum, and glass to the drop-off 
site at Gypsy Hill Park.  This site is open 24 hours a day. 
  
The City of Staunton currently runs two curb-side loaders four days a week, with one 
back-up truck.  Each truck has a two-man crew assigned, one driver and one loader with 
the driver assisting the loader when needed.  The recycling trucks vary in condition and 
age (between 2 and 15 years), with the oldest trucks scheduled for replacement within 5 
years.  Although the expected life of the curb-side loaders are 10-15 years, recent budget 
cuts have forced the City to keep repairing the older trucks to continue providing recycling 
collection service to the citizens of Staunton.   
  
All local area private collection service providers including Waste Management, BFI, and 
Waste Movers offer dumpsters designated for recyclables.  There are only two local area 
recycling centers in the Staunton area: Sonoco Recycling and Rose Time.   
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Table 7 displays the prices obtained from Sonoco.  
   

Table 7 
Recyclables, Prices, and End Markets 

City of Staunton 

Recyclables Price 
Recycling 

Company/Location 
End Market 

Cardboard $25/ton Sonoco Unknown 

Aluminum $360/ton Sonoco Unknown 

Glass -$32.50/ton Sonoco Unknown 

Steel cans $0 Sonoco Unknown 

Mixed Paper $0 Sonoco Unknown 

Plastics $0 Sonoco Unknown 

*Prices paid or received by the City of Staunton in June, 2017. 
*Source: City of Staunton 

 
 
Improving the City of Staunton’s recycling program would require: (1) increased 
participation from residents and businesses and (2) increased public education, 
especially as it pertains to source separation versus commingling of recyclables.  Other 
improvements might include marketing compost material and developing a regional 
recycling center.  
 

The Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region Solid Waste Management Plan 2017 
Recycling Rate Report was completed and reported a 33% recycling rate (See Appendix 
C). 
 

 

PUBLIC PARTICIPATION AND EDUCATION 
 
The Greater Augusta Solid Waste Management Plan was originally developed and 
adopted in 2004.  Evidence of public participation via public meetings and citizen advisory 
committees during the development process is provided in Appendices D-E.  Continual 
public participation is essential to meeting the required minimum recycling rate and 
planning goals. 
 
Augusta County 
In Augusta County, the Recycling Committee uses the public school system as a primary 
means of educating residents about the benefits of recycling.  The Committee has put 
together large “teaching aid” boxes for teachers and staff to use in discussing recycling.  
The boxes contain samples of recycled products, books, and videos and are available at 
each elementary school library, both Augusta County libraries, and both the Staunton and 
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Waynesboro library. Augusta County and the Landfill present a watershed model learning 
experience for 3rd graders. Education efforts among schools generally target 2nd, 3rd, and 
4th graders; not only are children in this age group usually responsive themselves, they 
are also very good at passing knowledge onto their parents and siblings. 

Many local teachers take their classes on fieldtrips to the County recycling center/landfill 
and invite Augusta County’s Solid Waste Facility Manager to make classroom 
presentations.  Committee members also make presentations to groups such as the 
Stuarts Draft and Riverheads environmental groups, Boy Scouts, VDOT, and the Virginia 
School for the Deaf and Blind (VSDB) and other civic clubs. The County also maintains a 
website, a display case at the Government Center, and a message board at the 
convenience centers.  

Waynesboro 
In Waynesboro, Public Works staff visits approximately 500 students each school year.  
They share “Trash-to-Treasure” art projects with 1st graders and engage 4th graders in 
environmental education on such topics as Stormwater and how litter can affect it.  In 
addition, City staff makes regular presentations to scout troops, the Ecology Club, and 
local churches, as well as special presentations at annual community functions like Public 
Works Day, Riverfest, and Waynesboro’s Fly Fishing Festival.   

Staunton 
Public education efforts in Staunton are generally carried out by posting information on 
the City’s comprehensive municipal website.  Citizens have access to information on 
collection schedules, billing rates, recycling, the landfill, and proper disposal of hazardous 
waste and special items (such as brush, leaves, white goods, etc.).     

Both the cities of Waynesboro and Staunton utilize local government access channels on 
television to inform taxpayers of special pickups and events.    

PUBLIC/PRIVATE PARTNERSHIPS 

Several public/private partnerships exist within the area, including the following: 

• Augusta County utilizes private haulers for waste/recycling transporting.

• The Augusta Regional Landfill sends all disposed tires to DEQ-approved reuse
facilities where they are ground up and reused for boiler fuel.

• Augusta County partners with Goodwill for collection of electronics and reusable
goods.

• The Blue Ridge Area Food Bank obtains and reuses egg cartons from
Waynesboro’s Recycling Center.
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CHAPTER 4 

SUMMARY OF 
INTEGRATED WASTE MANAGEMENT HIERARCHY 

An integrated waste management plan includes a comprehensive list of methods for 
dealing with solid waste.  The system aims to conserve resources while disposing of 
unrecoverable wastes in a safe and efficient manner.  Below is a summary of the 
Greater Augusta Region’s hierarchy of solid waste management. 

SOURCE REDUCTION 

• Augusta County source reduction activities are included in public education
efforts, which discuss ways to reduce waste at its source.

• Regionally source reduction practices include classified tools such as Craigslist,
newspapers, and Facebook “for sale” groups keep gently used items out of the
waste stream.

REUSE 

• Augusta Regional Landfill sends all disposed tires to a DEQ-approved reuse
facility where they are ground and reused for a variety of applications.

• The Blue Ridge Area Food Bank obtains and reuses egg cartons from
Waynesboro’s Recycling Center.

• Established a Goodwill drop-off center at the Regional Landfill for reusable items.

RECYCLING 

• Augusta County provides recycling containers at its regional landfill public use
area; nine of the ten convenience centers around the County have recycling
containers.

• ACSA has a contract with a brush grinder, who grinds the brush into mulch for
landfill soil amendment.

• Waynesboro has a voluntary recycling drop-off center, located at the closed City
landfill.

• Staunton has a curbside recycling program for residents; in addition, a drop-off
site is located at Gypsy Hill Park.

• Private collection service providers offer recycling dumpsters to businesses.

• Sonoco Recycling, Gerdau, and Green Earth receive recycled material and ship
them to end markets.
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WASTE-TO-ENERGY/INCINERATION 
  

• The Regional Landfill is exploring the development of a landfill gas to energy 
project. 

• Consider other waste to energy/incinerator proposals when submitted. 
 
LANDFILL 
 

• The region’s major landfill is the Augusta Regional Landfill, which is a  
Subtitle D facility having capacity until approximately 2050. 

• Waynesboro’s landfill is closed and the Augusta Regional Landfill will serve the 
needs of Waynesboro, Staunton and Augusta County.  
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CHAPTER 5  
SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT OBJECTIVES 

 
 
 

AUGUSTA-STAUNTON-WAYNESBORO REGIONAL OBJECTIVES 
  

1.  Continue with phased permitting of new cells in the regional landfill facility, which 
will ensure landfill capacity to approximately 2050.  

2.  Continue to find ways to increase the life of the regional landfill. 
3. Continue to explore ways to recycle materials received at the regional landfill. 
4. Make needed improvements to the public use site at the landfill to better serve 

the public.  
5. Explore composting at the landfill and the marketing of a compost product. 
6. Improve cost effectiveness of recycling thru in-house Freon removal. 
7. Increase public education toward reduction, reuse, and recycling. 
8.  Increase recycling program participation – from curbside to centers to  
 businesses. 

     9. Examine the possibility of a Regional Recycling Center, where mass  
   purchasing power could increase net profits to municipalities. 
  
  
AUGUSTA COUNTY OBJECTIVES 

  
1. Increase convenience center use and capacity to meet demand by providing 

more containers at some sites and providing easy access to recycling containers 
for the safety of users and operators. 

2. Promote private-sector curbside trash pick-up at county subdivisions. 
3. Continue to make recycling more cost effective through improved collection, 

handling, marketing, education and internal school recycling programs.  
  
  
CITY OF STAUNTON OBJECTIVE 
  

1.  Increase participation in recycling. 
  
   
CITY OF WAYNESBORO OBJECTIVES 
  

1.  Re-organize the recycling center to comply with MS4 standards. 
2. Explore local or regional composting and mulching. 
3. Explore feasibility for collection of new types of materials for recycling. 
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CHAPTER 6   
IMPLEMENTATION PLAN 

  
The following describes objectives and implementation plans, which includes key steps, 
time frames, responsible parties, and funding sources. 
  
  
AUGUSTA-STAUNTON-WAYNESBORO REGIONAL OBJECTIVES 
  
  

 

1.  Continue to find ways to increase the life of the Regional Landfill. 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS TIME FRAME 
RESPONSIBLE 

PARTY 
FUNDING 

► Concentrate on diverting high volume 
material such as yard waste and CDD from 
entering the landfill. 

  
  
► Continue to compact material as much as 

possible. 
 
►  Continue to explore ways to recycle 

additional material received at the landfill. 
For example, in 2014, landfill employees 
began recycling large scrap metal objects 
from the lift via the clamshell bucket on the 
track loader. This recycles over 150 tons of 
scrap per year. 

Ongoing. 
  
  
  
  
 Ongoing. 
 
 
 
 
 
Ongoing. 

Landfill  
Operations 

& 
Landfill 

 Committee 

Funding depends on 
materials selected for 
diversion (see 
composting and CDD 
landfill). 
  
Already funded from 
Landfill budget. 
 
 
 
 
Already funded from 
Landfill budget. 

 

 

 

 

 

2.  Continue to operate the landfill soil amendment program. 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS TIME FRAME 
RESPONSIBLE 

PARTY 
FUNDING 

►  Landfill receives Class B biosolids from 
owner localities and mixes with ground 
mulch and soil to create a topsoil for landfill 
use. 

  

Ongoing. 
  
 

Landfill 
Committee 
  
 

Minimal—Landfill 
budget. 
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3.  Improve cost effectiveness of recycling. 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS TIME FRAME 
RESPONSIBLE 

PARTY 
FUNDING 

►  Increase and improve public education in 
order to collect more and better sorted 
material. 

  
►  Augusta County, Staunton, and 

Waynesboro work together to market 
material. 

  
  
  
►  Continue with efforts on high volume/high 

tonnage material and higher value 
material.  

  
  
  
 
►  Improve transportation of collected material. 
  
  
►  Seek out other markets for collected 

material for better prices and closer 
markets. 

  
  
  
►  Work more with private haulers, brokers, 

and processors. 

Ongoing. 
  
  
 
 
Ongoing. 
  
  
  
  
 
Ongoing. 
  
  
  
  
  
Ongoing. 
  
  
 
Ongoing. 
  
  
  
  
 
Ongoing. 

A-S-W 
Recycling 
Offices. 
  
Landfill 
Committee & 
A-S-W 
Recycling 
Offices. 
  
Landfill 
Committee & 
A-S-W 
Recycling 
Offices. 
  
A-S-W 
Recycling 
Offices. 
  
Landfill 
Committee & 
A-S-W 
Recycling 
Offices. 
  
Landfill 
Committee & 
A-S-W 
Recycling 
Offices. 

$1,000 per year—
Litter Prevention 
Grant/local funds. 
  
 
Minimal—Local 
budgets. 
  
  
  
  
Minimal—Local 
budgets. 
  
  
  
  
Minimal—Local 
budgets. 
  
  
Minimal—Local 
budgets. 
  
  
  
  
Minimal—Local 
budgets. 

4.  Increase public education toward source reduction, reuse, recycling, and 
litter control.  

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS TIME FRAME 
RESPONSIBLE 

PARTY 
FUNDING 

►  Evaluate current methods of public 
education. 

  
►  Examine most effective ways to educate 

public including: internet, newspaper 
articles/ads, public school curricula, TV or 
radio media, etc. 

  
►  Choose mix of public education methods 

and implement them. 

Ongoing. 
  
 
 
Ongoing. 
  
  
  
Ongoing. 

A-S-W 
Recycling 
Offices & 
Landfill 

Committee. 

Minimal—Local 
budgets. 
  
 
Minimal—Local 
budgets. 
  
  
$5,000—DEQ Litter 
Prevention & 
Recycling Grant. 
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5.  Increase recycling program participation—from curbside, centers, and 
businesses. 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS TIME FRAME 
RESPONSIBLE 

PARTY 
FUNDING 

►  Increase public outreach and education.  
  
  
  
►  Devise and implement a strategy to get 

businesses to recycle material. 

Ongoing. 
  
  
 
Ongoing. 

A-S-W 
Recycling 
Offices. 
  
A-S-W 
Recycling 
Offices & 
Landfill 
Committee. 

$500 per year—DEQ 
Litter Prevention & 
Recycling Grant. 
  
$500—DEQ Recycling 
Grant. 
  

    

6.  Examine the possibility of a Regional Recycling Center, where mass 
purchasing power could increase net profits to municipalities. 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS TIME FRAME 
RESPONSIBLE 

PARTY 
FUNDING 

►  Discuss feasibility of establishing a regional 
recycling center, including location near the 
regional landfill or some other location, 
costs, and funding; compare costs and 
revenue to current recyclables marketing 
method. 

  
►  Make a decision on developing a regional 

recycling center based on the feasibility 
study done previously. 

Ongoing. 
  
  
  
  
 
  
2016 and 
beyond. 

Landfill 
Committee & 
A-S-W 
Recycling 
Offices. 
  
  
Landfill 
Committee 

Minimal—Landfill 
budget. 
  
  
  
  
  
Minimal—Landfill 
budget. 
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AUGUSTA COUNTY OBJECTIVES 
 

 

1.  Increase convenience center capacity to meet demand by providing more 
containers at some sites and providing easy access to recycling containers 
for the safety of users and operators. 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS TIME FRAME 
RESPONSIBLE 

PARTY 
FUNDING 

►  Determine demand by both direct 
observation and by surveying areas in the 
County. 

  
► Prioritize new facilities & equipment based 

on demand. 
 
 ► Consider funding of new facilities and     

equipment through capital improvements 
program, grants, loans, and other funding 
mechanisms. 

  
 
 

Ongoing. 
  
 
  
Ongoing. 
  
  
 2016 and 
beyond. 
  

Augusta 
County 
Office. 

$4,000—Augusta 
County Budget. 
  
  
Minimal—Augusta 
County Budget. 
  
Minimal—Augusta 
County Budget. 
 

 

 

2.  Promote private-sector curbside trash pick-up at county subdivisions. 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS TIME FRAME 
RESPONSIBLE 

PARTY 
FUNDING 

►  Determine areas in the County for possible 
private-sector curbside trash pick-up. 

  
 

On-going. 
  
 

Augusta 
County 
Office. 

Minimal—Augusta 
County. 
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3.  Continue to make recycling more cost effective through improved collection, 
handling, and marketing. 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS TIME FRAME 
RESPONSIBLE 

PARTY 
FUNDING 

►  Increase and improve public education in 
order to collect more and better sorted 
material. 

  
►  Work with Staunton and Waynesboro to 

market material. 
  
►  Continue with efforts on high volume/high 

tonnage material such as yard waste and 
higher value material such as aluminum 
and metal; re-evaluate more costly 
materials.  

  
►  Improve transportation of collected material. 
  
►  Seek out other markets for collected 

material for better prices and closer 
markets. 

  
►  Work more with private haulers, brokers, 

and processors. 

2016 and 
beyond. 
  
  
2016 and 
beyond. 
  
Ongoing. 
  
  
  
  
2016 and 
beyond. 
  
 
2016 and 
beyond. 
  
2016 and 
beyond. 

Augusta 
County 
Office. 

$1,000 per year—DEQ 
Recycling Grant or 
local funds. 
  
Minimal—County 
budget. 
  
Minimal—County 
budget. 
  
  
  
Minimal—County 
budget. 
  
 
Minimal—County 
budget. 
  
Minimal—County 
budget. 
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CITY OF STAUNTON OBJECTIVE 
 

Increase participation in recycling. 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS TIME FRAME 
RESPONSIBLE 

PARTY 
FUNDING 

►  Increase public outreach and education. 
  
  
 

2017 and 
beyond. 
  
 

City 
of 

Staunton  

Minimal- Existing 
Budget 
  

 
CITY OF WAYNESBORO OBJECTIVES 
  

 

1. Collect new types of material for recycling. 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS TIME FRAME 
RESPONSIBLE 

PARTY 
FUNDING 

►  Research potential new materials in the 
area for recycling. 

  
►  Consider possibility of bulk storing recycling 

to receive additional options on goods. 

Summer 2018. 
  
 
Winter 2019. 

Waynesboro 
Recycling 

Office. 

Minimal—City budget. 
  
  
Minimal—City budget. 

2. Explore local or regional composting and mulching 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS TIME FRAME 
RESPONSIBLE 

PARTY 
FUNDING 

► Discuss the idea of a regional composting 
and mulching station with other localities. 

  
►  Explore local composting and mulching 

businesses to partner with. 

2019 and 
beyond. 
  
2019 and 
beyond. 

Waynesboro 
Recycling 

Office. 

Minimal—City budget. 
  
  
Minimal—City budget. 

3. Re-organize the recycling center to comply with MS4 standards 

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS TIME FRAME 
RESPONSIBLE 

PARTY 
FUNDING 

►  Work with the Stormwater Department to 
ensure compliance. 
➢ Began inspections of storm drain areas 

July 2017 
 
 

Ongoing. 
  
 

City of 
Waynesboro 

Minimal—City budget. 
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Appendix A 
Resolutions for Formation of the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro  

Solid Waste Planning Region 





RESOLUTION 
DESIGNATING niE AUGUSTA-STAUNTON-WAYNESBORO REGION 

AS A SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLANNING REGIONAL BOUNDARY 

WHEREAS, the Virginia Waste Management Board has adopted regulations, which 
require every city, county, and town in the Commonwealth of Virginia to develop a solid waste 
management plan in accordance with the provisions of the Virginia Waste Management Act and 9 
VAC 20-130-10 et seq., Regulations for Solid Waste Management Planning, by July 1,2004; and 

WHEREAS, although the regulations in 9 VAC 20-130-10 et seq. permit the solid waste 
management plans to be developed on an individual jurisdictional basis, the Board of Supervisors 
of the County of Augusta supports the concept that these requirements can be efficiently and 
effectively met through participation in a r~gional solid waste management plan; and 

WHEREAS, the regulations in 9 VAC 20-130-10 et seq. provide that jurisdictions may 
petition the Director of the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality to designate the 
petitioning jurisdictions as part of a region for the purposes of solid waste management planning 
and implementation in order to meet the requirements of the regulations; and 

WHEREAS, Augusta County, the Cities of Staunton and Waynesboro, and the Town of 
Craigsville have been providing regional solid waste disposal services since 1999; and 

WHEREAS, the County of Augusta will join the Cities of Staunton and Waynesboro and 
the Town of Craigsville in the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region under the Augusta County 
Service Authority, hereinafter called the "Authority"; and 

WHEREAS, the Authority will be empowered by its Articles of Incorporation with 
planning and implementing authority for solid waste management within the Augusta-Staunton
Waynesboro Region; and 

WHEREAS, the four jurisdictions and Authority are committed to a cooperative solid 
waste management planning process for the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Supervisors of the 
County of Augusta, Virginia, does hereby petition the Director of the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality to designate the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region as the regional 
solid waste management planning boundary for the purposes of compliance with 9 VAC 20-130-
10 et seq. 

Adopted: October 8, 2003 



RESOLUTION 
DESIGNATING THE AUGUSTA-STAUNTON-WAYNESBORO REGION 

AS A SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLANNING REGIONAL BOUNDARY 

\VHEREAS, the Virginia Waste Management Board has adopted regulations, which 
require every city, county, and town in the Commonwealth of Virginia to develop a solid waste 
management plan in accordance with the provisions of the Virginia Waste Management Act and 9 
VAC 20-130-10 et seq., Regulations for Solid Waste Management Planning, by July 1, 2004; and 

\VHEREAS, although the regulations in 9 VAC 20-130-10 et seq. permit the solid waste 
management plans to be developed on an individual jurisdictional basis, the City Council of the 
City of Stauntcm supports the concept that these requirements can be efficiently and effectively 
met through pa ... 1:icipation in a regional solid waste management plan; and 

\VHEREAS, the regulations in 9 VAC 20-130-10 et seq. provide that jurisdictions may 
petition the Di:rector of the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality to designate the 
petitioning jurisdictions as part of a region for the purposes of solid waste management planning 
and implements.tion in order to meet the requirements of the regulations; and 

\VHEREAS, Augusta County, the Cities of Staunton and Waynesboro, and the Town of 
Craigsville have been providing regional solid waste disposal services since 1999; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Staunton will join the County of Augusta, the City of 
Waynesboro, and the Town of Craigsville in the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region under the 
Augusta County Service Authority, hereinafter called the "Authority"; and 

WHEREAS, the Authority will be empowered by its Articles of Incorporation with 
planning and ioplementing authority for solid waste management within the Augusta-Staunton
Waynesboro Region; and 

WHEREAS, the four jurisdictions and Authority are committed to a cooperative solid 
waste management planning process for the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of 
Staunton, Virginia, does hereby petition the Director of the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality to designate the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region as the regional 
solid waste management planning boundary for the purposes of compliance with 9 VAC 20-130-
\0 et seq. 

Adopted this 9"'- day of October, 2003. 

ATTEST: ~j;;ut(M.I;t. ~ 
Clerk of Counlil 



EXTRACT AS TAKEN FROM THE FIRST DRAFT OF THE MINUTES OF A 
MEETING OF THE WAYNESBORO cqy COUNCIL AS HELD ON MONDAY, 
NOVEMBER 10, 2003: 

*********** 

RESOLUTION DESIGNATING AUGUSTA-STAUNTON-WAYNESBORO 
REGION AS SOLID WASTE Mk'<AGEMENT PLANNING REGIONAL BOUNDARY: 
Mayor Ricketts stated that this was the date and time set to consider adopting a resolution 
designating the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region as a solid waste management planning 
regional boundary. He then called on the City Manager to present the matter. 

Mr. Walker summarized the following that had been submitted to Council prior to this 
meeting: 

The Department of Environment.:ll Quality requires all local governments to submit a 
solid waste management plan for rel1eW and approval. This attached resolution is needed to 
request that the DEQ designate Augusta, Staunton and Waynesboro as a region for purposes of 
the Solid Waste Management Plan requirement. If this designation is approved, the three 
jurisdictions will be able to submit one plan on behalf of all jurisdictions. If not, Waynesboro 
will need to develop and submit a Solid Waste Management Plan for the City of Waynesboro 
only. 

It is recommended that the City Council approve the resolution petitioning DEQ to 
designate the Augusta-Staunton-Wa)71esboro region as the regional solid waste management 
planning boundary for compliance purposes. 

Mr. Walker stated that Mr. John Giles of the Central Shenandoah Regional Planning 
District Commission was present to ans\,,-er any questions. Mayor Ricketts thanked Mr. Giles for 
his attendance. 

Mr. Hatfield moved adoption of the following resolution: 

RESOLUTION 
DESIGNATING THE A UGUSTA-STAUNTON-WAYNESBORO REGION 

AS A SOLID WASTE MANAGE~ENT PLANNING REGIONAL BOUNDARY 

WHEREAS, the Virginia Waste Management Board has adopted regulations, which 
require every city, county, and town in the Commonwealth of Virginia to develop- a solid waste 
management plan in accordance with the provisions of the Virginia Waste Management Act and 
9 VAC 20-130-10 et seq., Regulationsfor Solid Waste Management Planning, by July 1,2004; 
and 

WHEREAS, although the regulations in 9 VAC 20-130-10 et seq. permit the solid waste 
management plans to be developed 011 an individual jurisdictional baSis, the City Council of the 



City of Waynesboro supports the concept that these requirements can be efficiently and 
effectiwily met througli participation in a regional solid waste management plan; and 

WHEREAS, the regulations in 9 VAC 20-130-10 et seq. provide that jurisdictions may 
petition the Director of the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality to designate the 
petitioning jurisdictions as part of a region for the purposes of solid waste management planning 
and implementation in order to meet the requirements of the regulations; and 

WHEREAS, Augusta County, the Cities of Staunton and Waynesboro, and the Town of 
Craigsville have been providing regional solid waste disposal services since1999; and 

WHEREAS, the City of Waynesboro will join the County of Augusta, the City of 
Staunton, and the Town of Craigsville in the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region under the 
Augusta County Service Authority, hereinajiercalled the "Authority"; and ' 

WHEREAS, the Authority will be empowered by its Articles of Incorporation with 
planning and implementing authority for solid waste management within the Augusta-Stauntoll
Waynesboro Region; and 

WHEREAS, the four jurisdictions and Authority are committed to a cooperative solid 
waste management planning process for the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region; and 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council of the City of 
Waynesboro, Virginia, does hereby petition the Director of the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality to designate the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region as the regional 
solid waste management planning boundary for the purposes of compliance with 9 VAC 20-130-
10 et seq. 

Seconded by Mr. Reynolds, the motion carried and the resolution was adopted on the unanimous 
affirmative votes of Council members Dowdy, Hatfield, Higgs, Reynolds and Ricketts. 

*********** 

I, Bonnie S. Hamby, Clerk of Council in and for the City of Waynesboro, Virginia, do 
hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and exact copy as taken from the first draft of the 
minutes ofa meeting of the Waynesboro City Council as held on Monday, November 1 ,2003. 

onnie S. Hamby, Clerk of Council 
City of Waynesboro, Virginia ~ 

' .. . . 

': .' 

.' 

, " 



RESOLUTION 
DESIGNATING THE AUGUSTA-STAUNTON-WAYNESBORO REGION 

AS A SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLANNING REGIONAL BOUr-.l>ARY 

WHEREAS, the Virginia Waste Management Board has adopted regulatic'I1S, which 
require every city, county, and town in the Commonwealth of Virginia to develop a sclid waste 
management plan in accordance with the provisions of the Virginia Waste Management Act and 
9 VAC 20-130-10 et seq., Regulations for Solid Waste Management Planning, by July 1,2004; 
and 

WHEREAS, although the regulations in 9 VAC 20-130-10 et seq. permit the s.olid waste 
management plans to be developed on an individual jurisdictional basis, the Town COUIlcil of the 
Town of Craigsville supports the concept that these requirements can be efficiently and 
effectively met through participation in a regional solid waste management plan; and 

WHEREAS, the regulations in 9 VAC 20-130-10 et seq. provide that jurisdictions may 
petition the Director of the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality to designate the 
petitioning jurisdictions as part of a region for the purposes of solid waste managerneru planning 
and implementation in order to meet the requirements of the regulations; and 

WHEREAS, Augusta County, the Cities of Staunton and Waynesboro, and the Town of 
Craigsville have been providing regional solid waste disposal services since 1999; and 

WHEREAS, the Town of Craigsville will join the County of Augusta, tbe City of 
Staunton, and the City of Waynesboro in the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region under the 
Augusta County Service Authority, hereinafter called the "Authority"; and 

WHEREAS, the Authority will be empowered by its Articles of Incorpof3tion with . 
planning and implementing authority for solid waste management within the Augusta-Staunton- . 
Waynesboro Region; and 

WHEREAS, the four jurisdictions and Authority are committed to a coopef3tive solid 
waste management planning process for the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region; md 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Town Council of the Town of 
Craigsville, Virginia, does hereby petition the Director of the Virginia Department of 
Environmental Quality to designate the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region as the regional 
solid waste management planning boundary for the purposes of compliance with 9 VAC 20-130-
10 et seq. 

Date: Mayor, Town of Craig~e 

Attest: 





 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix B 
Department of Environmental Quality Form 50-25,  

Solid Waste Information & Assessment 









 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix C 
Department of Environmental Quality Form 50-30,  

Locality Recycling Rate Report 





 

COMMONWEALTH of VIRGINIA 

DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL QUALITY 
                              Street address: 1111 E. Main Street, Suite 1400, Richmond, Virginia 23219 

Mailing address: P.O. Box 1105, Richmond, Virginia 23218   
www.deq.virginia.gov 
  

August 2, 2018 
  

Ms. Elizabeth Vick 

Regional Planner 

Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro 

112 MacTanly Place 

Staunton, VA 24401 

  

RE:     CY 2017 Recycling Rate Report for Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro 

  

Dear Ms. Vick: 

  

The Department of Environmental Quality (DEQ) has completed its review of Augusta-

Staunton-Waynesboro’s 2017 Recycling Rate Report submitted pursuant to 9VAC20-130-165 of 

the Solid Waste Planning and Recycling Regulations. 

  

The above Solid Waste Planning Unit was required to meet or exceed a 25% mandated recycling 

rate based upon the requirements established in 9VAC20-130-125.A of the planning regulations. 

DEQ accepts your data as submitted, and your regional calculated recycling rate for CY 2017 

will be reported as 33%. 

  

If you have any questions, please contact me at prina.chudasama@deq.virginia.gov or (804) 698-

4159. 

  

Sincerely, 

  

Prina Chudasama 

  

Prina Chudasama 

Litter & Recycling Program Coordinator 

Office of Financial Responsibility & Waste Programs 

  

Cc: RRR file 

http://www.deq.virginia.gov/
mailto:prina.chudasama@deq.virginia.gov


PRM Material Tons recycled Tons recycled

Paper 6,205 665

Metal 17,090

Plastic 477

Glass 341

Commingled 195

Yard Waste 9,965

Waste Wood 1,569

Textiles 555

Waste Tires 1,043

Used Oil 202

Used Oil Filters 10

Used Antifreeze 14

Batteries 242

Electronics 29

Inoperative Motor Vehicles 567

Other Total
(Specify Material and tonnage 

on Rows 24 - 39 to the right. ) 665 665

Total PRM in Tons 39,170

Household Waste 64,923

Commercial Waste 35,555

Institutional Waste

Other

Total MSW 100,478

MSW Disposed

Principal Recyclable Materials (PRM)

Enter tons (whole numbers only) in the yellow highlighted boxes for PRMs and MSW Disposed.

Totals will auto calculate.

Specify Other PRMs for Row 39

PRM Material

Organics/Cooking Oil/Meats

Other Total

Credit for Source Reduection Program

SRP does not apply enter "0"

SRP does apply enter "2"

2%



Credits Recycling Residue

Facility/Operation Material Tons

Regenerated Asphalt 9,030

Furnace Oil 13

Total 9,043

Credits Solid Waste Reused

Reuse Method Material Tons

Repaired and Reused Pallets 1,586

Regenerated Tire Buffings 140

Total 1,726

Credits Non-MSW recycled

Recycling Method Material Tons

Total 0

CREDITS TOTAL 10,769

Base Recycling Rate 28.0%

Adjusted Recycling Rate 33.2%

Adjusted Recycling Rate + SRP 35.2%

Credit Max Allowed Base +5 33.0%

Final Recycle Rate 33.0%

Recycling rates auto calculate.

Enter facility information and material in columns A and B.  Enter tons (whole numbers only) in the yellow 

highlighted boxes.  Totals will auto calculate.





 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix D 
Record of Public Meeting with the Augusta County  

Recycling Committee 





Appendix 0 

Record of Public Meeting 
with the 

Augusta County Recycling Committee 

On August 20 the Augusta County Recycling Committee first met to discuss the Au
gusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Solid Waste Management Plan. The committee stated 
that more public education and awareness was essential if recycling and source 
reduction were to be increased or sustained. 

The Committee met again on May 4 to discuss the final proposed objectives. The 
meeting was open to citizen representatives from Staunton and Waynesboro . 

. Committee members asked about composting. Jerry Martin, Landfill director, said that 
the Landfill Committee would have the main role in developing a composting program. 
The Committee particularly took interest in the possibility of a regional recycling center, 
Regional Objective #9. A member said one county in North Carolina was interested in 
newspaper recycling. John McGehee wanted to involve cities more. However, the 
main idea of Objective #9 was to examine the idea of a regional recycling center more 
thoroughly. 

The Committee commented on Waynesboro's recycling efforts now that the landfill has 
closed. 

Sandy Greene asked if the Solid Waste Plan objectives were in line with all three 
localities' comprehensive plans. 





 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix E 
Record of Public Hearings 

 





 

 

 

 

 

 

Record of Public Hearings: 
Increase in Landfill Capacity-Phase 4 

 













 

 

 

 

 

 

Record of Public Hearings 
For the Augusta Solid Waste Management Plan 
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Notice of 
Publlc Hearing 

1 

for the 
Augusta-staunton· 

Waynesboro 
Regional Solid Waste 

Management Plan 

'! A pubtJc hearing on the 

I
AUQusta-staunton-waynes
bora Regional Solid Waste 
Management plan will take 
place at the Augusta County 
Government Center in 

I
verona May 26, 2004, at or 
about 7:00 p.m. 

Solid Waste Planning Regula
tions, Amendment 1, 9 VAC 
20-130-10 et seq" effective 

I
AUQUst I, ZOOl, require each 
region in Virginia as well as 
each city, county and town 
not part of such a region to 
develop comprehensive and 
integrated solid waste man
agement pl~n.s by July 1,2004 

1 

that, at a minimum: 

• Identify the solid waste 
mana~ement needs and 
objectives of the region for , 
the next 20 years while seek- , 

l

ing to protect the public ' 
health, public safety, en ... j
mnment, and natural 
resources of the region with 
the most effective and effi
cient use of a ... ailable 
resourceS. 

Notice of Public Hearing 
for the 

Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro 
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan 

• Produce an implementation 
andfundingsl<afegy!ol1)eel )ublic hearing on the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Regional Solid Waste 
the needs and objectives 
idenUfied in Iheplan, agement Plan will take place at the Augusta County Government Center in 
· Conllnue 10 develop Ihe M 26 2004 t b t region,s integrated w~te ona ay I I a or a au ______ p,m. 
management strategy. which 

I includes source redUction, 
reuse, recycUng, wasle·lo· 'd W PI· R I' A d 1 9 VAC 20 130 10 energy,and landfHldisposal, ,1 , aste annlng egu atlons, men me~t " , , - - et s~q" 

I· Ensure Ihal Iheedreg,iohn\ctIVe August 1, 2001, require each region In Virginia as well as each City, 
maintains or exce s e I 
sl .. te mandaled 25% recY' lnty and town not part of such a region to develop comprehensive and 
cling rate. ~ 
· Provide a stralegy 10 sus· grated solid waste management plans by July 1, 2004 that, at a minimum: 

I 
tain Or improve public educa
tion and information on I 
~~~;;~nr:duclion, reuse, and1ldentify the solid waste management needs and objectives of the region for 
;conslderpubuc .. ndp.rivale~he next 20 years while seeking to protect the public health, public safety, 

I 
sector partnerships 10 the , If' 'h ff' d impro" menl of soUd wasle nVlronment, and natura resources 0 the region With t e most e ectlve an 
managemenl

h
, I 'II b fficient use of available resources, 

A draft of t e p an WI e 
available for review at the 

1 

Augusta County Government 
Center, I,nleresled dlizens Produce an implementation and funding strategy to meet the needs and may prOVide comments at 

~~~s8~~:I~r~~~:;;~nlsP~~~ bjectives identified in the plan, 
to the hearing will be taken ~ 

I 
by John Giles, with the Cen-
tral Shenandoah Planning· d I h '" d 

. 
Dislrlcl Commission al 885- ontlnue to eve op t e region s Integrate waste management strategy, 
5174 or John McGehee, h' h ' I ddt' I' t t d Augusl. Courly Assislanl IC inC U es source re uc lon , reuse, recyc lng, was e- o-energy, an 
Counly Admln",,,,'or, al I df'll d ' I 
245,5613, i an I Isposa , 

i 

Ensure that the region maintains or exceeds the state mandated 25% 
recycling rate, 

Provide a strategy to sustain or improve public education and information on 
source reduction, reuse, and recycling, 

Consider public and private sector partnerships in the improvement of solid 
waste management. 

A draft of the plan will be available for review at the Augusta County Government 
Center, Interested citizens may provide comments at the public hearing, Any 
questions or comments prior to the hearing will be taken by John Giles, with the 
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May 2 6 , 200 4, at 7: 00 p. m. 

Regular Meeting, Wednesday, May 26, 2004 at 7:00 p.m. Government Center, Verona, 
VA. 

PRESENT: Kay D. Frye, Chairman 
F. James Bailey, Jr., Vice-Chairman 
David R. Beyeler 
Wendell L. Coleman 
Larry C. Howdyshell 
Tracy C. Pyles, Jr. 
Nancy T. Sorrells 
Steven L. Rosenberg, County Attorney 
Joseph W. Davis, Director of Finance 
Dale L. Cobb, Director of Community Development 
John C. McGehee, Assistant County Administrator 
Patrick J. Coffield, County Administrator 
Rita R. Austin, CMC, Executive Secretary 

VIRGINIA: · At a regular meeting of the Augusta County Board of 
Supervisors held on Wednesday, May 26, 2004, at 
7:00 p.m., at the Government Center, Verona, Virginia, 
and in the 228th year of the Commonwealth" " 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
Josh Coble and Leigh Anne Coble, 8th graders at Stuarts Draft Middle School, led us with 
the Pledge of Allegiance. Josh's favorite subject in school is Latin, plays alto saxophone 
in the school band, and plays soccer. Leigh Anne plays JV soccer, plays flute in the 
school band, and her favorite subject is Language Arts. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

JEFFREY D. PUCKETT - REZONING 

This being the day and time advertised to consider a request to rezone from Exclusive 
Agriculture to General Agriculture approximately 6 acres owned by Jeffrey D. Puckett 
located on the south side of Carson Mill Road (Route 838) approXimately 0.6 of a mile 
west of the intersection of Carson Mill Road (Route 838) and Lyles Road (Route 838) 
(Riverheads District) . The Planning Commission recommends approval. 

Dale Cobb, Director of Community Development, advised that this property (outlined in 
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May 26 , 2004 , at 7 : 00 p . m. 

Bailey, Coleman and Pyles 

Nays: None . 

Motion carried. 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

REGIONAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

This being the day and time advertised to consider Regional Plan and objectives specific 
to Augusta County. 

John C. McGehee, Assistant County Administrator, introduced John Giles from the 
Central Shenandoah Planning District Commission, to answer any questions the Board 
may have. Mr. McGehee briefly explained that the Department of Environmental Qualitr 
requires localities to update their Solid Waste Management Plan, which is due July 1s

. 

Staunton, Waynesboro, and Augusta County put in an RFP and the Planning District was 
successful in obtaining the project of updating the Regional Solid Waste Management 
Plan. Mr. Giles advised that a public hearing was required by the Department of 
Environmental Quality. He noted that questions was raised at the Monday Staff Briefing, 
and that he was happy to answer any other questions if needed. 

The Chairman declared the public hearing open. 

There being no one present to speak for or against, the Chairman declared the public 
hearing closed. 

Steven L. Rosenberg, County Attorney, reminded the Board that it was discussed at the 
Staff Briefing that the resolution to be adopted was being revised. That revised resolution 
was circulated to the Mr. Giles, and the City Attorneys for Staunton and Waynesboro. Mr. 
Rosenberg suggested that the Board table this item until June gth. 

REGIONAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN (cont'd) 

Mr. Bailey moved to table this request until the June g, 2004, meeting, seconded by Ms. 
Sorrells. 

Vote was as follows: Yeas : Howdyshell, Sorrells, Frye, Beyeler, 
Bailey, Coleman and Pyles 

Nays: None 
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Ma y 2 6, 20 04, at 7: 00 p.m. 

Motion carried. 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

(END OF PUBLIC HEARINGS) 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * 
MATTERS TO BE PRESENTED BY THE PUBLIC - NONE 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

MATTERS TO BE PRESENTED BY THE BOARD 

The Board discussed the following: 

Mr. Pyles: 

Mr. Coleman: 

Deerfield 40th Year Fire & Rescue Celebration - "First class facility!" 

100th Anniversary of NIBCO - "Outstanding business and industry in 
Augusta County!" 

* * * * * * * * * * * * * * 

MATTERS TO BE PRESENTED BY THE BOARD (cont'd) 

BOARDS AND COMMISSIONS - REAPPOINTMENTS 

Mr. Bailey moved, seconded by Mr. Howdyshell, that the Board reappoint the following: 

1. Augusta County Library Board: M. Elizabeth Hawpe, for another four-year term, 
effective June 30, 2004, to expire June 30, 2008. 

2. Youth Commission: . JoAnne Kelley, for another four-year term, effective July 1, 
2004, to expire June 30, 2008. 

3. Youth Commission: Savannah Allyn Kelley, for another one-year term, effective July 
1, 2004, to expire June 30, 2005. 

4. Youth Commission: Carol Fortune, for another two-year term, effective July 1, 2004, 
to expire June 30, 2006. 

5. Workforce Investment Board: Glenn Trigg Copenhaver, II, for another two-year term, 
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Tammy Cheryl Reese trading 
Hilltop Grocery 
3094 Middlebrook Rd 
Staunton, Augusta Counly, 
Virginia 24401 is applying to 
lhe VIRGINIA DEPARTMENT 
OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
CONTROL for a Beer Off 
Premises license to sell or 
manufacture alcoholic bev· 
erages. 

Tammy Reese 
Owner 
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Notice of Public Hearing 
for the 

Augusta-Staunton· 
Waynesboro 

Regional Solid Waste 
Management Plan 

A public hearing on th e 
Augusta-Staunton·Waynes· 
boro Regional Solid Waste 
Management Plan will take 
place at the City of Staunlon 
City Council Chambers on 
May 27, 2004. shortly after 
7:30 p.m. 
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DUMP TRUCK DRIVERS· 
MARCH, a general excavat· 
ing construction company is 
in need of experienced 
Equipment Operators and 
Experienced COL Dump Truck 
Dtlvers to help in their major 
excavation operations. Must 
be sober and dependable. 
Competitive pay, excellent 
benefits. Join a Quality team 
and grow with us. MARCH is 
an EOE. Phone 540-932-2340 
or apply at 903 East Main 
Street, Waynesboro, VA. 

ESTABLISHED TOWER CO. is 
looking for Tower Crewman, 
experience preferred. Must 
be willing to travel. Competi· 
tive wages. Must have good 
driving record. Please call 
540-886-6679 for more in for· 
mation. 

'EXPER'ENCED 
CONSTRUCT'ON 

CARPENTER 

Howard Shockey & Sons, Inc. 
is accePting applications for 
EXPERIENCED construction 
carpenters. Shockey is an 
equal opportunity employer 
WIth an excellent wage an d 
benefit packa~e. If you are 
safety conscIous. depend· 
able and willing to submit to 
a drug screen, apply with 
Shockey, 350 Technology Dri· 
ve, Verona, VA 24482. Appli· 
cations are also available at 

w,vw.shockey 
companies.com 
EOEM/FIHIV PUBLIC HEARING 

The Augusta county Board of 
Zoning Appeals will conduct 
Public Hearings at 1:30 P.M .• 
Thursday. June 3, 2004 to 
consider the following: 

Solid Waste Planning Regula· 
tions, Amendment 1, 9 VAC 
20-130-10 et seq., effective 
Au~ust 1, 2001, require each 
regIOn in Virginia as well as 
each city. county and town 
not part of such a region to 
develop comprehensive and 
integrated solid waste man
agement plans by July 1, 2004 
that, at a minimum: 
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SHOCKEY 
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Bobbie Howell , for a Special 
Use Permit to continue the 
existing Christmas Tree Farm 
on property owned by 
Bernard F. and Jean J. Bean, 
located on the east side of 
Bald Rock Road (Route 781), 
approximately .3 of a mile 
west ot the intersection of 
Bald Rock Road (Route 781) 
and Lee Highway (Route 11) 
in the North River District 
A request by David or Vir· 
ginia A. Perunko, for a Spe· 

- Identify the solid waste 
manaf4ement needs and 
objectIves of the region for 
the next 20 years while seek· 
ing to protect the public 
health, public safety, envi
ronment, and natural 
resources of the region with 
the most effective and etfi· 
cient use of available 
resources. 

- Produce an implementation 
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Minutes of Staunton City Council May2? 2004 Page No. 

REGULAR MEETING OF STAUNTON CITY COUNCIL 
Thursday, May 27, 2004 

PRESENT: 

ABSENT: 

ALSO PRESENT: 

7:30 p.m. 
Council Chambers 

G. John Avoli, Mayor 
Ronald R. Robinson, Vice Mayor 
Jean M. Donovan 
Lacy B. King, Jr. 
David R. Metz 

Richard P. Bell 
Rita S. Wilson 

C. Robert Stripling, City Manager 
D. C. Wray, Jr., City Attorney 
Deborah L. Sutton, Clerk of Council 

Mayor Avoli called the meeting of Staunton City Council to order at 7:30 p.m. 
The invocation was given by Mr. Metz, and the Pledge of Allegiance was recited 
in unison. 

MAYOR'S REPORT 

The Mayor announced that Flag Day is June 14'" in Gypsy Hill Park. The special speaker 
will be Jack Marsh, a former congressman for the area. 

He also announced that a special meeting of Staunton City Council will be held on 
Thursday, June 3, 2004 to interview perspective developers of the former Western State 
property. The public and members of the IDA are invited. 

ADDITIONAL ITEMS BY MEMBERS OF COUNCIL 

There were no additional items added to the agenda. 

APPROVAL OF MINUTES 

Mr. Metz moved for approval of the minutes of the work session and regular meeting of 
May 13, 2004 and the work session and meeting of May 17,2004; and the minutes of the 
May 20, 2004 meeting. Seconded by Mr. Robinson, the motion carried unanimously. 

NOMINA TIONS COMMITTEE REPORT 

Dr. Donovan moved that Mr. Gregory Cook be appointed to the Cable Television 



Minutes of Staunton Cily Council 

EFFECTIVE DATE: May 27, 2004 

ATTEST: /s/ Deborah L. Sutton 
Clerk of Council 

May 27. 2004 Page No. 

/s/ G. John Avoli 
Mayor 

B. Public hearing for the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Regional Solid Waste 
Management Plan 

The City Manager reported that effective August 1,2001, the Virginia Solid Waste 
Planning Regulations require that each region in Virginia, as well as each city, county 
and town not part of such a region, to develop comprehensive and integrated solid waste 
management plans by July 1,2004. 

4 

Mr. Stripling noted that a citizen advisory committee provided initial input for the 
updated plan. This committee, consisting of the Augusta Recycling Committee, first met 
in August 2003. Another meeting was held on May 4, 2004 with representatives from 
Staunton Clean City and Waynesboro. 

He noted that in summary, they are required to have citizen advisory committee meetings 
and one public hearing prior to submission of this plan to the State. 

The public hearing was opened. There being no one to speak, the public hearing was 
closed. Staff will review the input provided by the public and incorporate any useful 
information into the plan. 

Dr. Donovan noted that this was an important example of regional cooperation between 
Staunton, Waynesboro, and Augusta County. 

C. Consideration of variance requests for the Carrsbrook Subdivision, 
Preliminary Plat - Phase I. 

The City Manager called upon the Director of Planning for a briefing of this matter. 

This Preliminary Plat and the over all Master Plan for Carrsbrook were considered by 
Planning Commission at their meeting on May 20th On the Master Plan, the . 
Commission voted (3 - 1) to table approval of the Plan because of the number of issues 
which need to be resolved. These issues primarily centered around the traffic issue and 
the location of lots in areas with flood impact or low water pressure. They did however; 
agree to review the "Phase I Preliminary Plat" section of the plan, as this section of the 
plan does not need revision. 

On Phase I of the Preliminary Plat, Planning Commission voted 3-1 to recommend the 
following: 
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EXTRA.CT AS TAKEN FROM THE FIRST DRAFT OF THE MINUTES OF A 
MEETING OF THE WAYNESBORO CITY COUNCIL AS HELD ON MONDAY, MAY 
24,2004: 

PUBLIC HEARING/REGIONAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN: Mayor 
Ricke tt s slated Ihat this was the dale and time set and advertised to hold a Public Hea ring 
regarding the Regional Solid Wasle Management Plan . 

Mayor Ricketts openedlhe Public Heari ng and called on Ihe City Manager 10 presenl Ihe 
matter. Mr. Walker slated that Mr. John Giles from the Central Shenandoah Regional Planning 
District Commission was present as well as Mr. Dave Randall, Waynesboro's I & I Project 
Manager, to answer any questions of Councilor the public. He also referred to the following 
memo fro m Mr. Brian K. McReynolds, Director of Public Works: 

MENlO FROM: 

Brian McReynolds 
Director of Public Works 

To: Doug Walker, City Manager 

Subiect: Regional Solid Waste Management Plan 

Date: .June 21, 2004 

The Virginia Waste Management Board requires all localities or organizations to submit their 
goals in regards to all solid waste aspects (i.e. source reduction, rellse, recycling and 
landfilling). Its purpose is to establish minimum slandards and planning requirements for the 
protection of the public health, safety and em'ironmental and natural resources throughout the 
state. 

The Regional Solid Waste Management Plan was prepared by pooling information from Augusta 
County, Staulllon and Waynesboro regarding solid waste management plans for the next few 
years. Planning goes on throughout the year in the solid waste management board - a board of 
persons within our region who meet on a regular basis to formulate a plan with regards to solid 
waste. 

Mayor Ricketts then called on those In attendance to speak. No speakers appeared . 
Mayor Ricketts closed the Public Hearing. 

Mr. Higgs moved that Council adopt the Regional Solid Waste Management Plan as 
presented. Mrs . Dowdy seconded the motion. 



Mr. Harry Colman, Chairman of the Waynesboro Planning Commission, 105 
Tiffany Ddve, Waynesboro, Virginia, asked if a quorum of the Planning Commission was 
required for this hearing. Mayor Ricketts stated that it was not a ] oint Public Hearing so a 
quorum of the Planning Commission was not required. Mr. Colman asked if this refers to the 
sharing of the landfill between Staunton, Waynesboro and Augusta County at a tremendous 
savings to the City of Waynesboro. Mayor Ricketts stated that it refers to that as well as other 
matters not in the land fill agreement. 

Mr. Greg Bnmo, Planning Commission Member, 341 Ridge Circle, Waynesboro, 
Virginia, asked if copies of the proposed plan was available for public viewing. Mayor Ricketts 
assured him that the entire document is available for public viewing in the office of the City 
Manager. 

Mr. John Giles of the Central Shenandoah Planning District Commission stated that 
the fOI1l1al adoption of the proposed plan is not required until next month after some details have 
been resolved with Augusta County. He stated that the purpose of this meeting was simply to 
hold the Public Hearing and receive citizen input. 

Mr. Higgs then withdrew his motion as did Mrs. Dowdy her second. 

*********** 

I, Bonnie S. Hamby, Clerk of Council in and for the City of Waynesboro, Virginia, do 
hereby certify the foregoing to be a true and exact copy as taken from the first draft of the 
minutes of a meeting of the Waynesboro City Council as held on Monday, May 24, 2004. 

Bonnie S. Hamby, Clerk of Council 
City of Waynesboro, Virginia 
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I VDOT . 
,MART TRAFFIC CENTER MGR, #13289, Pay 80nd 5. 
Oevelop, operale, & moinloin new Smart Traffic Cenler. 
}anoge operat ions 10 implement hoffie management 
"ponse 10 i"idenll, 24 hours/day, w/ VDOT lorolionl, 

,iole police, & locolilies. Develop & monilor budge II. 
Work with (oo lrO(lors/ consultants 10 oversee controctual 
( rformonce at operational & lechnkollevel. 

uoscd 01 Staunton Dislrid Office. "Essential" in emer
gency opera Ii ani. (riminol background & DMV ,h eck 
leq'd. lolory negol. based on Irng/exper. Iiole Benefill 
!1c1uded. More info 01 WWVI.virginiodOl.org ("(oreers" 
,'obi or 540·332·7722. Iiole opp. req'd & available 01 
web,ile or Ilcle offices. Appl. mUll be re,'d by 5 pm, 
)/14/04. Apply: VDOT Human Resourcel, PO Box 2249, 
.;Iounlon, VA, 24402, or FAX 540·332·9192. TOO coli 
JOO·828·1120. [oE 

I EASY SELLS IT!!! 

I With a News 

I 
Leader Classified Ad! 
Call 213-0622 

or (800)793-2459 

j~~~~~~lm'2~'~i;k;;~;~i~,~ 
I, V'*Y;,HistDriaJ/l~ ~ 
I ::,:;';', 10 dCtt!$1-\o1th bott::Jems SfYhs fed lhkxIldn 
i . There M'C ~t fOltJf (I)/t:s. pMJte ~ 

tths. f"'YC Cr:xrmm;b1 Xitdl€fl" ~s ~ 
DrIing ~ Imyc C07I71Of1 Room 4I'Jd lM?g Roan 

TO BE SOLD ABSOLUTE OVER 

$425,000.00 
APPRAISED IN 2002 

$826,000.00 
Bill Walkor, CAl 

Ph: (540) 344-6160 ,~~, .. ~ 
www.walker-Inc.com 

I ~~i~Ui~~l!lltll1ll1~~' Exceplional Crattique ·M,,,ibo,,,,',·1 
corner cupboard; Cral\ique tl1l lop pie crest I 

,i':;"""" CW Inci. pro wing b~ck chairs & OA tea table; Henkel 

mah. OA hlgllboy. nice mah~~'"~:":"~iZl':~E'~':i~~~~~ butler's table wfebony inlay; I 
~Incle ar~h ·d()O( comer rllnt>n:lrd 

0305 ::A;uc"t:.;io.:.:n",s = =_0:;:3:.:0:;.5 Au ctions 
cash or approved check. walnut secretary wi book· 
Credit card purchases sub· case, marble coffee table & 
jed to a 3% Convenience end table, padded chair, gold 
Fee. ID required to secure framed mirror, pictures, 
bidding number. Bring a maple dbl. Bed w/ matching 
chair. Good load. oeliveries chest of drawers & dresser 
available. wi mirror, 3 tier stand, dou· 

ble bed, matching 2 over 5 
Jeffrey S. Evans auct. #555 chest of drawers & dresser 

Gregory l. Evans wI mirror, ant. Turned leg 
auct. #1571 Spot table w/ drawer, bed· 

BeverleYRAE'EEN''''VA'lAlE,ym. #273 room chair w. foot stool, cab· 
G inet sewing machine, sofa 
AUCTIONS. INC, sleeper, bookcase wi sliding 

2259 GREEN VALLEY LN • MT. doors, walnut blanket chest, 
CRAWfORD, VA 22841 0 metal chair, shelves, Jawn 

(5110)434 ·4260 furniture. 

Hamric Auction Co. 
LexIngton, VA. 24450 

(540)348-4343 
E-mail: Inr~hamrlcauc· 

lion.com 
Website: 

W'MY.hamricauctioo.com 
AUTCTIONEERS: 

Richard Todd Hamric, Sr., 
Va. Lie #2326 

leonard Shover, 
Va IIc #1654 

P.OA AUCTION 
SAT. June 5,2004 

10:00AM 
217 Mt. Vista Dr., 

Lexington, VA. 24579 

DIRECTIONS: From Lexing
ton, take Rt. 60 W,(W. Mid· 
land Trait) take right at Mt. 
Vista Subdivision, continue 
on Mt. Vista Or. to Sale on 
left. SIGNS POSTED! 

THE UNDERSIGNED WILL 
HAVE THE FOLLOWING PER· 
SONAL PROPERTY AUC· 
TIONED FOR CATHERINE W. 
EGGLESTON: 

FURN ITURE: 
Dining room table wi chairs, 
step back china cabinet, cof· 
fee table, loveseat, recliner, 
foot stool, book case w/ 
doors, light stand, bamboo 
patio set, plant stands, bent· 
wood rocker, utility cart, 
card table, folding metal 
table, wooden bookcase, 
coueh w/ matching chair, 
platform rocker, bow front 

GLASSWARE & MISC.: 
Glass cake stand. misc. china 
pcs.(Lefton. Barvaria, Queen 
Anne, Harmony House, etc.), 
stemware, platters, Wedg· 
wood, cruet, Stadfordshire. 
Johnson Bros" refrIgerator 
dishcs, Limoges, crystal pcs., 
Homer laughlin, cream & 
sugars. teapot, Pyrex, milk 
glass, pressed glass. oil 
ramp. egg plate, sectional 
servin!;! pieces, pitchers, 
sandWich plates. bud vase & 
other vases, crock pitcher, 
Walt Disney figurines, 
Shawnee, desert dl~es, 
glass etched candle stand, 
Rogers silver plated server, 
misc. serving bowls, collec
tion of bells, fireplace set, 
brass candle sticks, wooden 
bowls. misc. pols & pans, 
misc. brass items, costume 

!Cwelry, jewelry boxes, ster· 
ing Silver candle holders, 
Rogers silver plated flatware 
in case, misc. Christmas 
d~co r. & nativity scenes. 
concrete gnomes & misc., 
lamps, linens, bed spreads, 
arts & crafts, music boxes, 
clocks. 
APPLIANCES & TOOLS: 
Frigidaire side by side re frig ' 
erator wi ice maker, toaster, 
can opener, Kenmore 
microwave, Whirlpool wash· 
er, Kenmore dryer, Sanyo TV, 
yan:! tools. wheel barrow, 
hand tools, fertilizer spread· 
er, and mueh more to numer· 
ous to mention! 
P.O.A: 
MARGE SLUSSER 
FOOD SERVED BY 
FAIRFIELD RESCUE SQUAD 
NOT RESPONSIBLE 
FOR ACCIDENTS! 
TERMS: CASH. CHECK, 
AND MAJOR CREDIT CARDS, 
WITH PROPER ID 
(3% charge on 
all credit cards) 

U'"~ ·~··~ 
! ,1..., 

...- 'p_,.1 .?;:" ".~£' r •. _._. _____ '" 

CAREER OPPORTUNITY 
Ridd lcberger Bros .• Inc. currently has the following 

penn:lnent. fuil -time opening: 

Payroll Prac titioner 
Job Description· 

Entcr time records, produce and distribute pay 
checks and direct deposi t stubs 
Prep:lTC and remit p:lymcnt for all employec 

deductions 
Calculate and report weekly :lnd qU:lf1crly taxes 
Process employce per d i~lUs and expense 

reimbursements 
A ssist managcment and employees w ith payroll 

inqui ries 

Qualjficill jons' 
2 ycardct;rce in Account ing. Finilnce or Business 

M anagement 
Knowledge of accounting theory and accounting 

practices 
2104 years payroll experie nce preferred, 

but not requircd 

We OITa, 

:.:A",uc",ti:;;;on:;.:s==~03;.:0:.:5IL:::e;,=g;ai:,,-_ _ --.::03::1:::5 Help Wanted 
PUBLIC AUCTION submission. Administrative Assistant 

0410 

Mon, 5/31( 2004 The point of contact to James Madison University 
Mem oria Day receive pertinent informa· Resource Management 

10 a.m. ~ion cont:erning this project 
Wayne Reese, IS #0628 Administrative/fiscal 

Auctioneer # 1062 Patsy Grant, VCO, support for AVP including 
54G-348.11270 faXII 540·332·9989, phone# budget, real property. r iSk 
Richard Shull 540·332·7850. e·mail and space management. Pri· 

Auctioneer #124 Patsy.Grant(!lfcmv.virginia. mary customer. contact. pre· 
540.348.5174 gov pare presentations, process 

Sale to be held at the R&S 
Auction Barn, Rt. 11, 2 miles 
north of Fairfield. 
Directions: 1·81 N/S take exit 
200 go east on Rt. 710 left 
onto Rt. I I , two mi. to sale on 
left. Signs posted. 

To settle the estate of the 
late Ann Bachtell the follow· 
ing wi!1 be sold: Walnut: cor' 
ner china press, stepback 
china press. high back bed, 
dresser with swivel mirror 
and glove boxes, cherry 

~~~I~, c~~~r:.a~~n 4 t!gg~~ 
chairs. parlor rocker, iron 
baby bed, primitive porches 
benches, glass top patio 
table and 4 chairs, corn bas· 
ket, antique pictures and 
frames, 40 gal capper apple 
butter kettle. coo coo clock, 
old side saddle, chest of 
drawers, dolls, antique crank 
sewinSl machine, oi l and 
electnc lamps, cider press, 
large iron pot, wood box, 
farm table. 68 pieces of 
Queen Rose china, yellow 
and pink Depression, S&P 
collection, VA Rose, Homer 
(aughlin, Vaseline Ware, 
English and German china. 
chest freezer, upright freez· 
er, May tag washer, 3.5 hp. 
sprayer, hand tools, Hover· 
ound scooter and many more 
items not listed 

Todd Wilmore, Exec. 

Terms: cash or 
check with proper 1.0. 

Food: Yes 
Not responsible for 

any accidents. 

Legal 0315 
COM MONWEALTH 

OF VIRGINIA 
Request for Proposals 

#239·16011 
ArchilecturaVEngineering 

Ser.-ices 
The Frontier Culture Museum 
is seeki ng proposals from 
qualified firms to provide 
professional architectural 
and engineering assistance 
for renovation of an existing 
building into a maintenance 
and slorage facility. 
Sealed proposals for this 
project will be received until 
2:00 PM local prevailing time 
on July 14, 2004, at the 
Administrallon Building, 
Frontier Cul ture Museum, 
P.O. Box 810, Staunton, Vir· 
ginia, 24402·0810. Atten· 
dance at a pre-bid confer· 
ence is mandatory for bid 

mtij(kl) 
TN f I N fL'0 1NiN , PtO'L ( 

Now Recruiting for: 

~Hollister 
Production Workers 

• All Shifts 
• Potential/ong term 

assignments 
Enroll in Medical, 

D en l,1\. Vision 

Notice of Public Hear· 
ing for the Augusta· 

Staunton·Waynesboro 
Regional Solid Waste 

Management Plan 
A public hearing on a resolu· 
tion to adopt the Augusta
Staunton·waynesboro 
Regional Sohd Waste Man· 
agement Plan will take place 
at Ihe Town of Craigsville 
Town Hall June 3, 20011, at or 
shortly after 7:00 p.rn.. 
Solid Waste Planning Regula· 
tions, Amendment 1. 9 VAC 
20·130-10 et seq., effective 
August 1, 2001. require each 
region In Virginia as well as 
each city, county and town 
not part of such a region to 
develop comprehensive ant! 
integrated solid waste man· 
agement plans by July I, 20011 
that, at a minimum: 
o Identify the solid waste 
mana~ernent needs and 
objectives of the region for 
the next 20 years while seek· 
ing to protect the public 
health, public safety, envi· 
ronment, and natural 
resources of the region wi th 
the most effective and effi· 
cient use of available 
resources. 
• Produce an implementation 
and funding strategy to meet 
the needs and objectives 
identilied In the plan. 
o Continue to develop the 
region.s inlegraled w.lSte 
management strategy, which 
incluoes source reducUon, 
reuse, recycling, waste·to
energy, and landfill disposal. 
o Ensure that the region 
maintains or exceeds the 
state mandated 25% recy· 
cling rate. 
o Provide a strategy to sus· 
tain or improve pubhc educa· 
tion and information on 
source reduction, reuse, and 
recycling. 
• Consider flublic and private 
sector p<lrtnerships in the 
improvement of solid waste 
management. 
A drllft of the plan will \)(! 
available for review at the 
Town of Craigsville Town 
Hall. Interested citizens may 
provide comments at the 
public hearing. Any ques· 
tions or comments prior to 
the hearing will be taken by 
John Giles, with the Central 
Shenandoah Planning DIs· 
trict Commission at 885'S174 

~~wHneb~~~aa~I~1 .~~~~svilie 

Employment 
Agencies , 0405 
Help Wanted . ... , .4 10 
Positions Wanted. . ., 0415 
Services Wanted , .420 
Work Wanted .425 

Help Wanted 0410 
100 WORKERS NEEDED. 
Assemble crafts, wood 
items. toys, fishin!!. fiys, etc. 
To $SOO+/ wk, Free Info pack· 
et.l·80l-428-4657, 24 hrs. 

FIXED INCOME 
A lITILE SHORT? 

Weekends: Days & Overnites .... ' ' .. - ".--,,--

travel arrangements and per· 
form other administrative 
tasks. Fiscal responsibilities 
include management of 
ollie!! operating budget, pro, 
cessmg annual lease 
renewals and monthly rental 
Income payments, assistins 
in the preparation of Inter· 
nal/external budgets. Risk 
Management coordinatior 
responsibilities require abill 
ty to understandfinterpret 
re levant Commonwealth 
policies and procedures 
Should have knowledge of 
general office practices/pro· 
cedures: working knowledge 
of word processing. electron· 
ic spreadsheets, database 
software, PeopleSof\ HRMS 
and Finance: baSic account· 
ing skills w/ability to analyze 
fiscal data; demonstrated 
ability to work Independent· 
ly: effective verbal/written 
communication skills. Com· 
mensl;Jrate with experience 
Submit VA State APplicatior, 
to JMU, HR, MSC 7009, Har· 
risonburg, VA 22807 or 
jobs~jmu.edu, EOE/AA 

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR 
OF NURSING 

Come and join our team of 
caring professionals in the 
Charlottesville area. We art 
currently seeking an individ
ual with ADON experience 
who is a licensed RN. Mus: 
have strong leildership ant 
supervisory skills in a LTC 
facility. Be knowledgeable 01 
general, rehabilitative f., 
restorative nursing, medici! 
practices and laws governin l 
LTC. Duties include: plan 
ning, implementing, evaluat 
ing and directin!;! the Nursln. 
Services Dept., Its pro9ram; 
and activities, and dlrectl' 
supervising nurse manager! 
Must possess exceller 
comm. and org. skills. 

For immediate conslderat iol 
forward resume to: 

Avante at Harrisonburg 
Attn: Joan Whetzel 

94 South Ave. 

HaV~~~~~2j~~I~~801 
www.avanlegroup.comEOE 

Assistant Chef neede 
immediately for Valley Prr 
gram for AgIng Services i 
Waynesboro. 30 hours 
week, 6:30a.m.·12:30p.m. 
Monday·Friday. ServSaf· 
Certification prelerrer 
Heavy lifting involved. Pleas 
apply in person at 325 Pin 
Avenue, Mon·FrI, 8:30·4:30 b 
June 7. fOE. Backgroun 
check wil l be required. 

ATTENTION- DIESEL 
MECHANIC NEEDED. Form. 
training or equivalent wor 
experience a must. We offl 
the most comprehensi\ 
Health, Dental, Vision, ar 
Disabili ty InsurMce, 1101, 
Paid Vacation. Excellel 
working environment. Cro ' 
by Trucking, Inc. 540·2) · 
9268 or 800-476·9268. 

AUTO TECH 

Berrang GMC·ChrysJer 0' 
Waynesboro has an imme 
diate need for quallt¥ ASE 
certified technldan 
Extremely high volum' 
faci li ty. Top pay and greOl 
beneflls. For confidentiil 
interview call Doug Kersh 
ner at 540·942·513 1. 

BECOME A HAIRSTYLIST! 
financial aid for those w' 
Qualify. Call 885·0S08 . 



T OWN OF CRAIGSVILLE VIRGINIA 
INCORPORATED 1960 

MEMO: 

P.o. BOX 237 
CRAIGSVILLE, VIRGINIA 24430 

PHONE (540) 997-5935 
FAX: (540) 997-1120 

June 3, 2004 

Mr. John Giles 

Craigsville Town Council met on Thursday June 3rd 2004 

at 7 PM in the Town Chambers. Council Members entered 

into a Public Hearing to adopt a Resolution for "Regional 

Solid Waste Management Plan". Resolution was read by the 

Clerk. It was brought to attention that the Augusta 

Springs dumpster sight serviced the surrounding areas 

which includes Craigsville. Many times folks have large 

items of furniture etc. but have to wait for a year before 

the sight will take them. Currently this is done in the 

spring of the year. It would be very convenient to have 

an extra container placed at the sight which has plenty 

of space, so that we could take large items anytime. 

Councilman Joseph Colvin made a motion the Council adopt 

the Resolution, seconded by Albert L. Sprouse, and carried. 

(Following Council members present: 

Richard L. Fox, Herbert A. Campbell, Albert L. Sprouse 

John E. Sours, and Joseph S. Colvin, Absent : W. Wayne 

Martin. 

Respectfully, 

/7~#C;J7:. 
( 'Helen w. Cauley,CLERK 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix F 
Resolutions for Adoption of the  
Solid Waste Management Plan 

 





RESOLUTION 
ADOPTING THE AUGUSTA-ST AUNTON-WA YNESBORO 

REGIONAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

WHEREAS, the Solid Waste Planning Regulations 9 VAC 20-130-10 et seq., 
effective August 1,2001 , as amended, require each region in Virginia, as well as each 
city, county and town not part of such a region, to develop a comprehensive and 
integrated solid waste management plan by July 1, 2004 that, in part: 

Identifies the solid waste management needs and objectives of the region while 
seeking to protect the public health, public safety, environment, and natural resources 
of the region with the most effective and efficient use of available resources. 

Produces an implementation and funding strategy to meet the needs and objectives 
identified in the plan. 

• Continues to develop the region's integrated waste management strategy, which 
includes source reduction, reuse, recycling, waste-to-energy, and landfill disposal. 

Ensures that the region maintains or exceeds the state mandated 25% recycling rate. 

Provides a strategy to sustain or improve public education and information on source 
reduction, reuse, and recycling. 

• Considers public and private sector partnerships and private sector participation in 
solid waste management; and 

WHEREAS, the County of Augusta, the City of Staunton, the City of 
Waynesboro and the Town of Craigsville, by resolutions duly adopted by their respective 
governing bodies, petitioned the Director of the Virginia Department of Environmental 
Quality to designate the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region as the regional solid 
waste management planning boundary for compliance with the Solid Waste Planning 
Regulations; and 

WHEREAS, the Director of the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality 
provisionally designated the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region as the regiopal solid 
waste management planning boundary by letter dated June 8,2004; and 

WHEREAS, the County of Augusta, the City of Staunton, and the City of 
Waynesboro (collectively, the "Localities") jointly own the beneficial interest in the 
Augusta County Regional Landfill (the "Landfill") and manage the Landfill pursuant to 
that certain Agreement dated September 21, 1999, by and between the County of 
Augusta, the City of Staunton and the City of Waynesboro; and 



WHEREAS, the Landfill accepts solid waste from the Localities, the Town of 
Craigsville and the County of Highland; and 

WHEREAS, the Augusta County Service Authority (the "Authority"), as a 
contract operator, operates the Landfill for the Localities; and 

WHEREAS, the Articles of Incorporation of the Authority expressly authorize 
the Authority to operate and maintain the Landfill for the disposal of solid waste; and 

WHEREAS, the Localities, the Town of Craigsville and the Authority are 
committed to a cooperative solid waste management planning process for the Augusta
Staunton-Waynesboro Region. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Board of Supervisors of 
Augusta County, Virginia, does hereby adopt the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro 
Regional Solid Waste Management Plan, substantially in the form presented to the board, 
in accordance with 9 VAC 20-130-140. 

Adopted: June 9, 2004 
Chairman, Augusta County Board of upefVlsors 



RESOLUTION 
ADOPTING THE AUGUSTA·STAUNTON·WA YNESBORO 

REGIONAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

WHEREAS, the Solid Waste Planning Regulations 9 VAC 20-130-10 ~ SQ., 
effective August I, 2001 , as amended, require each region in Virginia. as well as each 
city, county and town not part of such a region, to develop a comprehensive and 
integrated solid waste management plan by July I, 2004 that, in pan: 

• Identifies the solid waste management needs and objectives of the region while 
seeking to protect the public health, public safety, environment, and natural resources 
of the region with the most effective and efficient use of available resources. 

• Produces an implementation and funding strategy to meet the needs and objectives 
identified in the plan. 

• Continues to develop the region's integrated waste management strategy, which 
includes source reduction, reuse, recycling, waste-ta-energy, and landfill disposal. 

• Ensures that the region maintains or exceeds the state mandated 25% recycling rate. 

• Provides a strategy to sustain or improve public education and information on source 
reduction, reuse, and recycling. 

• Considers public and private sector partnerships and private sector participation in 
solid waste management; and 

WHEREAS, the County of Augusta, the City of Staunton, the City of 
Waynesboro and the Town of Craigsville, by resolutions duly adopted by their respective 
governing bodies, petitioned the Director of the Virginia Department of Environmental 
Quality to designate the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region as the regional solid 
waste management planning boundary for compliance with the Solid Waste Planning 
Regulations; and 

WHEREAS, the Director of the Virginia Department of Environmental Quality 
provisionally designated the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region as the regional solid 
waste management planning boundary by letter dated June 8, 2004; and 

WHEREAS, the County of Augusta, the City of Staunton, and the City of 
Waynesboro (collectively, the "Localities") jointly own the beneficial interest in the 
Augusta County Regional Landfill (the "Landfill") and manage the Landfill pursuant to 
that certain Agreement dated September 21, 1999, by and between the County of 
Augusta, the City of Staunton and the City of Waynesboro; and 



• 

WHEREAS, the Landfill accepts solid waste from the Localities, the Town of 
Craigsville and the County of Highland; and 

WHEREAS, the Augusta County Service Authority (the "Authority"), as a 
contract operator, operates the Landfill for the Localities; and 

WHEREAS, the Articles of Incorporation of the Authority expressly authorize 
the Authority to operate and maintain the Landfill for the disposal of solid waste; and 

WHEREAS, the Localities, the Town of Craigsville and the Authority are 
committed to a cooperative solid waste management planning process for the Augusta
Staunton-Waynesboro Region. 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the City Council for the City of 
Staunton, Virginia, does hereby adoplthe Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Regional Solid 
Waste Management Plan, substantially in the form presented to the Council, in 
accordance with 9 VAC 20-130-140. 

INTRODUCED: 91''''# IR, ;.00'1 

ADOPTED: C):u.w- 10, HIt( 

Attest: ~x.~ 
Clerk or Councl 



EXTRL\CT AS TAKEN FROM THE FIRST DRAFT OF THE MINUTES OF A 
MEETING OF THE WAYNESBORO CITY COUNCIL AS HELD ON MONDAY, JUNE 
14,2004: 

*********** 

RESOLUTION ADOPTING THE AUGUSTA-STAUNTON-WAYNESBORO 
REGIONAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN: Vice Mayor Higgs stated that this 
was the date and time set to consider adopting a resolution adopting the Augusta-Staunton
Waynesboro Regional Solid Waste Management Plan. He then called on the City Manager to 
present the matter. 

Mr. Walker asked the City Attorney to address this Issue. Mr. Yount gave a brief 
overview of the resolution and recommended its adoption. 

Mr. Hatfield moved adoption of the following resolution: 

RESOLUTION 
ADOPTING THE A UGUSTA-STAUNTON-WAYNESBORO 

REGIONAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

WHEREAS, t/ie Solid Waste Planning Regulations 9 VAC 20-130-10 et seq., effective 
August 1, 2001, as amended, require each region in Virginia, as well as each city, county and 
tOWI1 not part of sllch a region, to develop a comprehellSive and integrated solid waste 
mal1agemellt plan by .luly 1, 2004 that, in part: 

• Identifies t/ie solid waste management needs and objectives of the region while seeking to 
protect the puhlic health, public safety, ellvironmellt, and natural resources of the region 
with the lIlost ej/ecrive and eJJicient lise of available resources. 

Produces an implementation and jiuuiing strategy to IIleet the needs and objectives identified 
in the plan. 

Continues to develop the region 's integrated waste management strategy, which includes 
source reduction, reuse, recycling, waste-to-energy, and landjill disposal. 

Ellsures that the regionmainraillS or exceeds the state mandated 25% recycling r~te. 

Provides a strategy to sllstain or improve public education and information on source 
reduction, reuse, and recycling. 

Considers public and private sector partnerships and private sector participation in solid 
waste management; and 

WHEREAS, the County of Augusta, the City of Staunton, the City of Waynesboro and the 
Town of Craigsville, by resolutions duly adopted by their respective governing bodies, petitioned 



th e Director oj (he Virginia Department oj Environmental Quality to designate the Augusta
Staunton -Waynesboro Region as the regional solid waste management pia lining boundillY Jar 
compliance with the Solid Waste Planlling Regulations; and 

WHEREAS, (he Director oj the Virginia Department oj Environmental Quality 
provisionally designated the Augusta-Staunton- Waynesboro Region as (he regional solid waste 
1I111/lIIgelllent pla/llzin!{ boundary by leller dated Jun e 8, 2004; and 

WHEREAS, the COUllty oj Augusta, the City oj Staunton, and th e City oj Waynesboro 
(collectively. the "Localities ") jointly own the beneficial interest in the Augus/a County Reg ional 
Landjill (the "Landfill") and manage the Landjill pursuant to that certain Agreement dated 
September 21, 1999, hy and between (he County oj Augusta, the City oj Slalllzton and the City of 
Waynesboro; and 

WHEREAS , th e Landfill accepts solid waste Jrom the Localities, the Town oj Craigsville 
and the County of Higlzland; and 

WHEREAS, the Augusta County Service Authority (the "Authority"). as a contract 
operator, operates the Landfill Jar the Localities; and 

WHEREAS, the Articles oj Incorporation oj the AllIhority expressly authorize the 
Authority to opera(e and maintain the LandJill for the disposal oJ solid waste; and 

WHEREAS, (he Localities, the Town of Craigsville and the AUlhority are committed to a 
coop erative solid waste management planning process for the Augusta-Staullton- WaYllesboro 
Region . 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOL VED, that the COllncil oj the City oj Waynesboro, 
Virginia, does Izerehy adopt the Augusta-Stall!1lon- Waynesboro Regiollal Solid Wasle 
Management Plan, .l'lIiJstClntially ill the form presented to the COIlIICil, ill accordallce with 9 VAC 
20-/30-1 40. 

Seconded by Mrs. Dowdy, the mot ion ca rri ed and the resol ution was adopted on the unanimous 
affinnative votes of Council members Dowdy , Hatfield and Higgs. 

*********** 

J, Bonnie S. Hamby, Clerk of Council in and for the City of Waynesboro , Virginia, do 
hereby ce rtify the foregoing to be a true and exact copy as taken from the first draft of the 
minutes of a meeting of the Waynesbo ro Ci ty Council as held on Monday, June 14,2004. 

Bonnie S. Hamby, Clerk of Council 
Ci ty of Waynesboro, Virginia 



RESOLUTION 
ADOPTING THE AUGUSTA-STAUNTON-WA YNESBORO 

REGIO NAL SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PLAN 

WHEREAS, the Solid Was te Planning Regulations 9 VAC 20-130-10 et ~., 
effective August 1, 2001, as amended, require each region in Virginia, as well as each 
city, county and town not part of such a region, to develop a comprehensive and 
integrated solid waste management plan by July 1, 2004 that , in part: 

Ide nt ifies the solid waste management needs and objectives of the region while 
seeking to protect the publ ic health , public safety, enviro nment , and natural resources 
of the region with the most effect ive and effi cient use of available resources . 

Produces an implementation and funding strategy to meet the needs and objectives 
identi fied in the plan . 

Continues to develop the region's integrated waste management strategy, which 
includes source reduction, re use, recycli ng, waste-to-energy, and landfill disposal. 

Ensures that the region maintains or exceeds the state mandated 25 % recycl ing rate. 

Prov ides a strategy to sustain or improve public education and information on source 
reduction, reuse, and recycling. 

Conside rs public and private sector partnershi ps and private sector participat ion Il1 

so lid was te management ; and 

WHEREAS, the County of Augusta, the Ci ty of Staunton , the City of 
Waynesboro and the Town of Craigsville, by resolutions duly adopted by their respective 
governing bodies, petitioned the Director of the Virginia Department of Environmental 
Quality to des ignate the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region as the regional solid 
waste managemen t planning boundary for compliance with the Solid Waste Planning 
Regu lations; and 

WHEREAS, the Director of the Virginia Department of Environment al Quality 
des ignated the Augusta-Staunton-Waynesboro Region by letter dated 

f{ {Jo ; and 

WHEREAS, the Coun ty of Augusta, the City of Staunton , and the City of 
Waynesboro (co llecti vely, the "Local ities") jointly own the benefici al interest in the 
Augusta County Regional Landfi ll (the "Land fill" ) and manage the Landfill pursuant to 
that ce rt ain Agreement dated September 21 , 1999 , by and between the County of 
Augusta, the City of Staunton and the City of Waynesboro; and 



WHEREAS, the Landfill accepts sol id waste from the Localities, the Town of 
Craigsv ille and the County of Highland; and 

WHEREAS, the Augusta County Service Authority (the "Authority"), as a 
con tract operator, operates the Llndfill for the Localities; and 

WHEREAS, the Articles of Incorporation of the Authority expressly authorize 
the Authority to operate and maintain the Landfill for the disposal of solid waste; and 

WHEREAS, the Localities, the Town of Craigsville and the Authority are 
committed to a cooperative solid waste management planning process for the Augusta
Staunton-Waynesboro Region. 

NO\\', THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Town Council of the Town 
of Craigsv ille, Virginia, does hereby adopt the AlIgllsta-Staunton-Waynesboro Regional 
Solid Was te Management Plan , substantially in the form presented to the Town Council, 
in accordance with 9 VAC 20-130-140. 

Date: 

6 -3- o y: Attest: 

aL,Ja1Cd~ 
(TOWn Clerk 



 

 

 

 

 

 

Appendix G – Solid Waste Disposal Sites 



Permit ID Facility Name Permit Status
Captive 

(Y/N)

Operating 

Status

Permit Issued 

Date
Permit Type

Geographical 

Region Code
FIPS City / County

SWP187 Waynesboro Nurseries / DuPont Revoked Y Closed 6/30/1975 Solid Waste Full Permit VRO Augusta County

SWP348 Craigsville Town of - Sanitary Landfill Revoked N Closed 10/12/1982 Solid Waste Full Permit VRO Augusta County

PBR209 DOC - Augusta Correctional Center Revoked N Closed 1/1/1996 Solid Waste Permit-by-Rule VRO Augusta County

SWP585 Augusta Regional Landfill Permitted N Active 5/31/1995 Solid Waste Full Permit VRO Augusta County

PBR272 DOC - Cold Springs Correctional Unit 10 Revoked N Closed 1/1/1996 Solid Waste Permit-by-Rule VRO Augusta County

PBR399 DBHDS-Commonwealth Center for Children & Adolesc Revoked N Closed 1/1/1996 Solid Waste Permit-by-Rule VRO Augusta County

PBR395 DOC - Greenville Correctional Unit #10 Revoked N Closed 1/1/1996 Solid Waste Permit-by-Rule VRO Augusta County

PBR589 Black Bear Composting Permitted N Active 10/21/2011 Solid Waste Permit-by-Rule VRO Augusta County

PBR424 Summit Square Revoked N Closed 1/1/1996 Solid Waste Permit-by-Rule VRO Augusta County

PBR139 Augusta Medical Center Revoked N Closed 10/7/1998 Solid Waste Permit-by-Rule VRO Augusta County

PBR398 Central Shenandoah Health District Revoked N Closed 7/5/1990 Solid Waste Permit-by-Rule VRO Staunton City

PBR400 Augusta-Staunton Health Department Revoked N Closed 7/5/1990 Solid Waste Permit-by-Rule VRO Staunton City

PBR401 Staunton Crossing Revoked N Closed 7/5/1990 Solid Waste Permit-by-Rule VRO Staunton City

PBR397 DOC - Staunton Correctional Center Revoked N Closed 1/1/1996 Solid Waste Permit-by-Rule VRO Staunton City

SWP021 Jolivue Landfill Permitted N Post Closure 9/20/1971 Solid Waste Full Permit VRO Staunton City

PBR423 Augusta-Waynesboro Health Department Revoked N Closed 1/1/1996 Solid Waste Permit-by-Rule VRO Waynesboro City

SWP160 Westmoreland County of - Baynesville Landfill Revoked N Closed 5/29/1974 Solid Waste Full Permit VRO Waynesboro City

SWP204 Waynesboro City Landfill Msw Balefill Permitted N Post Closure 6/1/1976 Solid Waste Full Permit VRO Waynesboro City

Solid Waste Disposal Sites
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